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LOCAL happenings.
Tailoring always right,—Swift’s. 
Rain spoiled the Wyoming fait on 

•Saturday.
Look in our windows as you go by.— 

jgjjWIFT’S.
x The Hastings’ Wagon Co. made a ship

ment to Mexico this week.
Try McLaren’s Violet Cream for chap

ped hands. Good for use after shaving.
The G. T. R, bridge gang is engaged 

in placing steel girders on the railway 
bridge.

a wm Brent hos sold his house and tot 
Gold St. to Wm. Rowland, of Brooke, 

*or $450.
Glencoe has organized an Old Boy’s 

Association, and are making preparation 
ior next year.

Gents, the hat you want, at Swift’s, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

The Bell Telephone repair gang is 
making extensive improvements to their 
lines in this vicinity.

The upward tendency in prices con
tinues. Wheat is 95c, oats 47c, peas 75c, 
barley 55c, and hay $12.

Charles Nelson, a Sarnia young 
man, was killed while switching cars at 
jRegina Monday night.

On account of space required for prize 
list we are obliged to hold over a quantity 
ot local matter and correspondence until 
next issue.

Specials in children’ underwear, hosi
ery and gloves.—Swift Bros.

The annual convention of the Strath- 
joy District Epworth League will be held 
in the Methodist Church, Petrolea, on 
October 7, 8 and 9.

Sunday School Rally Day, Methodist 
Chuick, 2.30 p. m., Sunday Oct. 6th 
Special music and hamdsome decorations. 
All invited. Thank offering. Come.

John Williams, an old resident of 
Wyoming, died on Thursday of last 
week, aged seventy-two years. Deceased 
was well known as a local preacher in 
the early days.

Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccoes, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

A large number from Watford and 
■vicinity attended the Alvinston fair on 
Thursday. The weather was perfect and 
there was a big crowd inattendance.

Children's Day, Watford Methodist 
Church, Sunday Oct. 6th. Special music 
handsome decorations. Everybody wel
come. Thank offering will be taken at 
close of service.

Morning and evening services in 
Trinity Church on Sunday. The morn
ing sermon especially for young people. 
There will b a celebration of the Holy 
Communion. Service at St. James, Brooke 
st 2.30 in the afternoon.

We have added to our stock ot writing 
tablets four new ones, Lorraine, Taffeta 
Bond, Kenmore Linen, and Holly rood. 
This gives us an assortment to please the 
most particular. Call and see them.—J. 
W. McLaren.

While; crossing the track on the after- 
■410011 of fair day, Gertrude, the six year 
old daughter of Reeve Parxer, was knoc
ked down by a horse that was being ex
ercised. Fortunately the little girl was 
aiot trampled on, and escaped with a few 
cruises.

Mrs. Harrison, of London, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church on 
Sunday last, preaching able sermons 
morning and evening. Mrs. Harrison is 
the widow of Rev. Mr. Harrison, who 
wos stationed on the Watford circuit some 
twenty years ago.

In iwo weeks the Grand Trunk will 
nave completed the longest stretch of 
double track in the world. It extends 
”om Chicago to St. John’s, N. B., a 
distance ol 700 miles. The portion from 
London to Hyde Park is just finished 
and there is only the small stretch be
tween Brantford and Alfred to complete.

The Concert in the Music Hall on 
Thursday night was fairly well attended.
IurnkKtla<! Male Quartctte, of London, 
eas?Wo,d a firet-class program, and are 
wJIHa be.st quartette that have visited 
wen ..J1;, Anthistle’s readings were 
is an n(lere<l’ an<l demonstrated that she
«™™ ,lS.Vn ber line- Mr- J- Farrell occupied the chair.
kota ‘t “cMi.M«ak. Hamilton, N. Da- 
~W,’ “reu.ewins his subscription writes, 
ât’sîiS” ,0t.gCt.along with°ut the Guide, 
thresh}lie t*? ft°™ home- we are busy 
Xreatdeai'h T.heg™ln « turning out a 
bands ;lr‘ better tban we expected. Farm 
«Mds are scarce and wageV high. Re-
ttoWB-for nf DUCh that we could not Ret 
hriSds " ^e-union to see 'all our "

blîck'bmt['nl0t new dress skirts in
> town and navy.—Swift’s. 

the 'cT't mi>tabJe 181116 lnto effect, on
affecting WatfnrN U°dayL,The cbauges 
connuodatinnlf d aüe’ Westbound, ac
tives forn>erly due at 3 now ar
change *?• °ther trains, no81 tof=7 dS^,’ BuSal° express due 
been added d.”01. Stop’ a new tuai” bas 
direct connection^1 r7'43-i?" m- makin8 

. *ast 12,18 n^°n . for Toronto and the 
■tj.16 p m owarnvesat 12.06pm and 5.24

881 ‘“ported Thï08t mÿe to order, specs 
MaCk 8nd Wues’

th^WaS^ ^rtricgi *iU be held in 
■ext The Rev^LS^111611 on Sn“day-dl Preach Jfc £ °{J*adoD-

11 a.m., and 3 and 7 p.m,

On Monday evening there will be a grand 
concert in the Music Hall. A. E. Green
law, basso soloist ; Miss Watterworth, 
reader; violin selections by Mrs. O’Neil, 
and vocal numbers by Neil and Florence 
O’Neil. Miss E. Roche accompanist. J. 
Farrell chairman. Admission 25 and 15c.

The dedication of the magnificent new 
Metropolitan Methodist Church at Regina 
tool place on Sept. 22nd. It is the finest 
church edifice in Western Canada. Sev- 
al familiar names appear among the 
church officials. Wm. Hindson is Super
intendent ot the Sunday School, Mayor J 
W. Smith and j F Bole are members of 
the Trustee Board, and W. Hindson, G. 
L. Hagle and Miss G. tylavity are mem
bers of the choir.

Ladies, a stylish black coat for $10.00, 
a nifty one for $12.50.—Swift’s.

Base Ball fans have been on edge this 
week. Toronto, champions in the East
ern League, won the Class A. champion
ship from Columbus. Detroit and Phil
adelphia are running neck and neck for 
the American pennant, with every indi
cation that the Tigers will land the rag. 
It is exciting more interest than a Presi
dential election. Canadians are all 
boosting for Detroit, and Western Onta
rio will be depopulated when the World’s 
championship games are played in that 
city.

The annual Thanksgiving Services 
were held in Trinity Church on Sunday 
last. The church~was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion and the services 
largely attended. The Rev. G. B. Sage, 
B. A., Rector of St. George's Church, 
London, preached an able and appropri
ate sermon, emphasizing our obligation 
to be grateful not alone for material pros
perity and social advantages, but also for 
the spiritual blessings without which their 
enjoyment would be barren. Special 
music was furnished by the church choir. 
The collection was in aid of the North
west Mission Fund.

Within the past few days ten moguls 
of the largest type yet built have been 
placed in service on the Grand Trunk 
between Niagara Falls and Sarnia, and 
these are the first of a consignment of 35 
which will be placed in use as fast as they 
are received from the builders. The 
contract calls for them being completed 
before December 1. Each of these huge 
engines is of the latest improved com
pound type, capable cf hauling from 50 
to 60 cars at a speed of from 25 to 35 
miles an hour.

Ladies’ smart coats, $6.75, $7.25, 
$8.50 and $10.00, very special.—Swift’s.

A VERY pleasant evening took place 
on Thursday evening Sept. 19 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bolton of 
Marmora St. London, when Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lane were surprised by a large gath
ering ot friends representing the Choir 
and the Sabbath School of the Hamilton 
Road Methodist Church, and were pre
sented on behalf of the former with a halt 
dozen silver knives, forks and spoons and 
on behalf of the latter with a comfortable 
rocking chair after which lunch was ser
ved. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent by all. Mr. Lane is Superintendent 
of the Sabbath School and Mrs. Lane (nee 
Miss Nellie Bolton ) who formerally lived at 
Watford, has been a very useful worker 
since her coming to London. All friends 
wish the young couple a happy and pros
perous life journey.

For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs,” 
“Stag” ||and “Currency” Chewing To
baccoes.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Honor Roll for September.

Fourth Class Seniors—Freddie Haskett, 
Flarence Johnston, William Lloyd, Edna 
Seaman, George Restorick, Gladys Craig. 
Juniors—Leila Fuller, Bessie Weight, 
Ross Annett, Willie Aylesworth, Reta 
Logan, Mansell James, Freddie McManus 
Nora Weight, Florence O’Neil, Jean Mc- 
Kercher, Alma Buchner, Kenneth Sed- 
wick, Mattie Brison, Elsie Anderson.— 
W. H. Shrapnell, Principal.

Class III, Seniors—Meryol Logan, 
Florence Sedwick, John Stepleford, Ruth 
Marwick, Muriel Taylor, Gertie Harrow- 
er, Irene Buchner, John McManus, Hattie 
Cook, Ida Fuller, Willie Bruce, Charlie 
Lamont. Juniors—Bert Potter, Victor 
Willoughby, Lily Sedwick, Carrie Park
er, Vallee Auld, Willie McTavish, Fred 
Mathers, Jean Goodhand, Elgin Hicks, 
Maggie Cooke, Douglas Stuart.—Laura 
Richardson, Teacher.

Claas II Senior—Neil O’Neil, Leo Sed
wick, John Lamb Mary Stanger, Gladys 
Lamb, Edgar Prends, Ross Luckham, 
Nelvin McCormick, Sammie Dodds, Or- 
land Brooks, Burton Cook, Michael 
O’Meara. Jr.—Etta Fuller, Clarence 
Cook, Jessie McKercher, Eva Thorner 
Verne Johnston, Franklin Smith,. Eston 
Fowler, Alma Barnes, Stella Williamson, 
Bessie McNee, Henry Rivers, Willie Wil
son, Austin Potter, Clare Roche, Harold 
Jamieson, Charlie Fitzgerald.—M. Har- 
rovver, Teacher.

Part II Seniors—Cecil Atchison, Ida 
Parker, Lily Kelly, Qictor Annett, Edna 

cScott, Geraldine Elliot, Mary Watson. 
Junior—Mildred Fortune, Teresa Logan, 
Ada Spackman, (Arthur Lever and Bertie 
Daws equal), Ross Restorick, Mary Kelly 
Earl Logan, Lena Nelson.—M. Reid, 
Teacher.

primary class.
Class I—Ethel Sharp Elsie Crump, 

Roger Thorner, (Evelyn Dodds Alfred 
Croncher,) equal, Florence Roberts, 
Margaret Seaman, Willie Restorick, Earl 
Fuller. Class II—Leila Parker, and 
Meyrl Smith) equal, Orville Restorick,

Earl Schlemmer, Mamie Moir, Claire 
Lambert, Gordon Jamieson, Ila Cook, 
Gertie Gibson, Jean McManus, Jack 
Irwin, Ethelbert Greer. Class II— 
Spence Bruce, Deloise Dodds, Rena Par
ker, Cyril Daws, Clifford Abbott, Alvin 
Styles, Florence Kelly. Wilfrid Jamieson, 
Hilda Agroff, Norman Thorner. Class 
IV—Kenneth Scott, Jack Lloyd, Ernest 
Daws, Elsie Weight, Croncher, L. Jamie
son, Mervyn Williamson, Arthur Scott. 
Geraldine Jamieson.—H. M. Stapleton, 
Teacher,

ARKONA
V ■V

PERSONAL.

X

VV. J. Nichols, Toronto, called on R. E. 
Prends Monday.

Dr. Newell is in Toronto this week and 
will return on Friday.)

Harold and Ernest Lawrence visited 
retatives in Detroit this week.

D. Eccles, Toronèq, is visiting old 
friends in Watford and vicinity.

Norman Howden, London, spent Sun
day with his cousin, C. Howdep.

Miss Maude Roche, London, spent 
Monday at her home here.

Miss McCaw left for Toronto last week 
to take an Arts Course at the University.

Russel Rivers left for Toronto Monday 
to take a five year’s course at the Univer
sity.

Rev. S. P. Irwin occupied the pulpit of 
St. George’s Church, London, on Sun
day.

Mr. John A. Nugent and Mrs. Nugent, 
Belleville, spent a couple of days in Wat
ford last week.

Herbert Hume, Ottawa, and S. E. 
Hnme, Boston, are spending their holi
days at their home here.

Mrs. Milligan, Pittsburg, Pa., and Mrs 
Shipley, Lexington, Mich., spent a tew 
days with their cousin, Mrs. Lowry, this 
week.

Misses Sara, Daisy and Irene Mavity, 
Norma Barrie and Mr. J. J. Mavity, Sar
nia, visited Mrs. Carl A, Class last week.

“Billy” Stuart, the genial agent of the 
Eastern Canadian Passenger Association, 
renewed acquaintances here Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Eccles left for Killamey, Man., 
Friday, where her daughter, Miss Annie, 
is a teacheron the High School staff.

Mrs. John Smith and brother, Cliff 
McNee, of Ontonagon, Mich., spent Wed
nesday and Thursday of last week with 
Mrs. Herb Cummings.

BRISON—HODGINS.
The Central Methodist church on 

Saturday evening was the scene of one 
of the y leasing events ot the season, 
when Miss Laura R. Hodgins, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hodgins, of South 
London Ont., was united in marriage 
with Mr. D. G. Brison, city Manager ot 
Mauusacturer’s life Insurance Co., the 
Rev. Pearson officiating.

The bride and groom were attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Buck and after 
the ceremony the party retired to the 
Hotel Alberta, where dinner was served 
to a few of the immediate friends of the 
contracting party.

The happy couple left on the night 
train for a trip through the Rockies and 
returning via Arrow Lakes, will be at 
home to their friends after October 1st, 
417 5th Ave. West.

The above is from the Cal
gary Albertan of Sept. 20th. The 
groom is a popular and well known Wat
ford old boy who has recently made his 
home in the West, where he is doing well. 
Many old friends in Watford and vicinity 
join in best wishes.

----------------- .——••»——.------------ -—.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION
On Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, the 

parents and pupils of S. S. No. 11 War
wick met at the home of Mr. Wm. J. Mof 
fat, to say farewell to their former teacher 
Miss Moffatt. During the evening Miss 
Moffat was presented with a beautiful 
mantel clock accompanied by the follow
ing address ;—

To Mrs. Robt. King.
Dear Friend ;—Having learned of the 

happy and wise choice you have made in 
life we, the friends of S. S. No. n War
wick. have met here to-night with deep 
regret, to say good-bye to you as you de
part from our midst. By your kindly and 
sunny helpful disposition you have won 
the esteem of your very many friends, and 
as our teacher we can truthfully say that 
your every thought has been toward the 
uplifting of the highest morals and ad
vancement of your school. We cannot, 
in words express our high esteem for you, 
and as a very slight token of our appreci
ation of your duties amongst us, we beg 
you to accept this clock, trusting that in 
the coming days it may remind you of the 
many happy hours you have spent 
amongst us. May you and your husband 
long live to enjoy its use aud as it chimes 
out the hours we do sincerely hope that 
those hours may still continue to crown 
your lives with success and happiness. 
May the hand of God who has always 
guided you in past life still continue to rule 
over you in your happy future. Signed 
on behalf of your friends and past pupils 

MAGGIE WESTGATE 
ROSINA CHAMBERS

Mrs. King made a suitable reply 
thanking the friends and pupils for the 
beautiful gift and the kindly sentiments 
of the address.

Busy days at the evaporator.
Fifty dollars a bottle comes high
20th century clothing at J. G. Brown’s.
Miss E. J. Eastman has been visiting 

friends in the Ark^ ^
Miss Kern, of London, is visiting Miss 

Stella Rook this week.
Miss Willis, of Lambeth, is visiting at 

J. F. Dickison’s this week.
Stylish jackets in tweeds and blacks at 

J. Geo. Brown’s.
Mr. B. Morningstar, of Detroit, is in 

town on business this week.
Geo. N. Brown, of London, called on\ 

friends here Sunday last.
Miss Weldon, of Thamesville, is visit

ing Miss Lena Fuller this week.
A large number of Arkona people took 

in the Thedford fair last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coultis, of Exeter, are 

visiting Rev. Mr. Baker this week.
A. A. Towns and J. Geo. Brown return

ed from Stettler, Alta, on Monday.
The leading house for dress goods—J. 

Geo. Brown’s.
Miss Maud Fuller is taking a ten weeks 

course in Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Miss Lillian Thomas, of Peck, Mich., 

is visiting under the parental roof this 
week.

Morningstar’s cider mill, Arkona, will 
be in operation on Tuesdays and Fridays 
of each week.

Mr. Simon Meadows, of Thedford, has 
moved into the house on Queen st., lately 
vacated by Jas. Crone.

Dr. Hess’ and International stock food 
at J. G. Brown’s.

Mr. D. Carnaghan has purchased B. 
Morningstar’s house and lot on York st. 
Mr. Morningstar intends moving to De
troit.

Many visitors view the engineering 
work in progress at Rock Gleu. Arkona 
will be the great power distributing cen
tre of the west.

This year is expected to be the banner 
year in the apple business. Good stock, 
big prices, and lots of fruit. The apple 
men are a busy lot now.

Timothy, alsike, clover seed wanted. 
Clover mill in connection.—J. G. Brown. 
HONOR ROLL ARKONA PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Class V.—I. Dickison 74, M. Fuller 67, 
G. Langan 65, L. George 64. Class IV.—

evening of last week, aud a very enjoy
able evening was spent by all who were 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornell, who 
have been residents of this neighborhood 
for a number of years, have purchased a 
house and lot in Arkona, and are moving 
there this week, where they will make 
their home in future.

Sharon Free Methodist Church, corner 
of 12 sideroad, 6th line, will (D. V.) be 
dedicated to the worship of God on the 
12th and 13th ot October, bv Rev. W. B. 
Olmstead, General Conference Evangelist, 
of Chicago. Service Saturday 7.30 p. m.,. 
Sunday Love Feast 9.30, preaching 10.30 
a. m., preaching 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all.
> Glen Graham, eldest son of Mr. Geo. 
Graham, Birnam, who had been in Vic
toria Hospital, London, for the past 
month, underwent a second operation on 
Friday of last week, for some trouble in 
his leg, and on Monday of this week Mr. 
Graham received word that amputation 
of the limb would be necessary. His 
many friends regret to hear of his critical 
condition.

A grand overcoat, made to order, 
silk Italian linings, it’s a winner, $20.00. 
—Swift’s.

The death took place at Kingscourt, on. 
Tuesday, of Sarah Jane, beloved wife of 
John Collins, in her 68th year. Deceased/ 
had been in failing health for some time. 
The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon to the Watford cemetery, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. M. 
Kelly. Dedeased is survived by her hus
band, and three sons, William and Harry 
at home, and Thomas, Watford, also two 
married daughters, Mrs. Fred Brown, of 
Petrolea, and Mrs. Geo. Burtoh, of Till- 
sonburg. The bereaved family have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
affliction.

Church Re-Opening.—Grace Church, 
4th line, Warwick, will be re-opened for 
divine service on Sunday, October 13th. 
Services will be held at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 
p. m., and 7 p.m. Preacher at all ser
vices, the Venerable Archdeacon Richard
son, M.A., D.C.S. The Thank-Offering 
will be devoted to the Church Renovation 
Fund. The choir will be augmented by 
some of the members of neighboring 
choirs, who will render special music and 
anthems. A Grand Old-Time Tea Party 
will be given by the ladies of the con
gregation in the school house No. 12. 
Tea will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. 
At 8.15 a sacred concert and lime light

L. Oakes 75, E. Copeland 73, N. Johnson 1 illustrated lecture by the Venerable Arch-
42, A. Stephenson 26. Class IV, Jr.—V. 
Detwiler 82, O. Oakes 81, L. Morningstar 
77, M. Donaldson 72, B. Knisley 71, G. 
Brown 70, G. Crawford 65, D. Dickison 
63, E. Parker 62, H. Dunham 54, C. 
Johnson 51, Lucy Mitchell 51, V. Hunt- 
ley 46, I. Dowding 35, M. Lucas 29.—B. 
Parker, Principal.

Intermediate Dept., Sr. III.—Villiers 
Knisley 90, Carrie Riggs 89, Willie 
Thomas 82, Basil McKay 81. Jr. III.— 
Ila Huntley 92, Belle Knisley 82, Orval 
Augustine 70, Roger Wilkinson 65, Clar
ence Jackson 63, Roy Wilier 60. Jr. II. 
—Edward Smith 79, Lee Benedict 78, Leo 
Detwiler 78, Lida Lucas 74, Iva White 72, 
Mary Smith 66, Millie Evans 65, Orval 
Thoman 61, Dannie Mutrie 61.—Vera 
Gammon, Teacher.

Primary Dept., Part II.—Florence Wil
loughby 94, Cecil Wilcocks 92, Edson 
Smith 91, Clifford White 91, Grant Wil
cocks 89, George Fuller 88, Alice Teeple 
88, Eddie Cooper 83, Katie Harris 83, 
Florence Smith 81, Lewis Gilbert 79, 
Blyth Rutter 75, Bruce Brander 75, Verlie 
Hutchinson 74, Reta Smith 71, Leila Gott 
71, Norville Knisley 66. Part I.—Orval 
Huntley 96, Frank Parker 90, Lloyd 
Richter 89, Bradtord Smith 80, Olive f 
Evans 88, Alonzo Jackson 84, Marguerite | 
Stephenson 83, Winnie Smith 79, Ivan 
Mitchell 78, Averil Baldwin 76, Melvin 
Taylor 76, Fred Dowding 75, Beatrice 
Oakes 75, George Rutter 75, Eric Smith 
73. M. E. Doupe, Teacher.

deacon Richardson will be given in the 
church. Addresses will also be given by 
the Revs. M. Shore, Warwick, S. P. 
Irwin, B. A., Watford, W. Hughes, 
Arkona, and several prominent laymen. 
Admission 25 cents.

Presentation— A very pleasant event 
took place on Monday evening last at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wynne, 
seoond line, S. E. R. Warwick, when 
their eldest daughter, Laura, was surpris
ed by a large gathering of friends repre
senting the congregation of Zion Metho
dist Church, and was presented with an 
address a id a beautiful suit' case and 
Ladies’ Companion. For the past four 
years Miss Wynne has efficientlv dis
charged the duties of organist, She has 
also been a succesful primary class teach- 
and an active worker in the Epworth 
League. She left Watford by noon train 
on Tuesday for Chatham where she will 
pursue a commercial course in the Busi
ness College. An address was read by 
Mr. Elmer Collier and the presentation 
made by Mr. T. L. Fuller on behalf of 
the congregation. Address will appear 
next week.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD.
The foilowing report from C. Potter 

was read and on motion of T. B. Taylor 
and T. Goodhand ordered to be filed. 
Attendance during present month :— 
Form I, 31 boys, 27 girls. Form II, 20 
boys, 21 girls. Form III, 13 boys, 22 
girls. Form IV, 6 boys, 4 girls. 8 are 
non-residents, 51 residents ana 85 county 
pupils—total 144.

PAINLESS TEETHING.
There is no period in baby’s life moth

ers dread more than teething time. The 
little gums are tender and inflamed ; the 
child suffers and is sleepless and cross, 
and the mother is usually worn out car
ing for the child, The use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets allays the inflammation, 
softens the tender swollen gums, and 
brings the teeth through painlessly. 
Mr. N. Sauve, St. Rose de Lima, Que., 
says: “When my baby was cutting his 
teeth he was feverish, cross and did not 
take nourishment. After giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets he cut six teeth with
out the least trouble. I have never used 
any medicine for children I prizs so high
ly as the Tablets.” Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25c a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

WARWICK.

Will Thomas left last week tor Toronto 
to resume his studies at the medical col
lege there.

Mr. D. Eccles, Toronto, visited old 
friends in Birnam neighborhood a few 
days this week.

Mrs. Amasa Hagle, 4th line, left on 
Tuesday for Ridgetown, where she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. W. Morrison.

Mrs. Geo. Harper, 4th line, left last 
Saturday a.m. for Manton, Mich., where 
she will visit her son, Dr. A. Harper, of 
that place.

Mrs. James Harper, 4th line, entertain
ed a number of young people on Friday

BROOKE.

Mr. Wm. Styles, who has been in Wyt- 
on for the past year, has returned to 
Brooke.

Mr. A. A. Acton returned last week to 
take an Arts Course in Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston. His many friends in 
Brooke join in wishing him every success.

THE latest in dress goods and trim
mings.—Swift’s.

Mrs. Win,. Morgan, Sutorville, has re
turned home from London where she was 
undergoing treatment for cancer with a 
specialist. Mrs. Morgan is some better, 
but still very weak.

Mrs. Jos. Lightioot, 12th con., died 
very suddenly on Monday afternoon, 
death being caused bÿ a paralytic stroke. 
The funeral took place on Saturday after
noon to the Strathroy cemetery. Deceas
ed was sixty one years of age, and is sur
vived by a husband and large family.

Strathroy Sixteen Up.
Two Strathroy rinks bowled two rinks 

in Watford, Tuesday, with the following 
results :

Strathroy. Watford.
Dampier, sk....... 23 Lloyd, sk............16
Thompson, sk.... 22 Anderson, sk...i3

DIED.
In Brooke, on Monday, Sept. 30th, 1907, Elizabeth 

Ana. beloved wife o! Joseph Lightfoot, aged 61

At Kingsxmrt, on Tuesday. Get. 1st, 1907, Sarah 
Jane, beloved wife of John Colline, aged 67 
years, i month, 2; days.

The Alvinston bakers give notice to- 
the general public that commencing 
Monday, Sept. 30th, they will only sell 
or,e and one-quarte.r pound loaves, owing 
to the heavy advance in the price of flour. 
The weight will be increased when the 
flour drops.
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PUBLISHED EVF.itV FKID1V.
-ÜLubsobiptos—81.00 per annum in advance. 81.50 

not so paid

ADVERTISING RATES
Space One Year Half Yeai Jtilentha 

One column 860 835 . / $20
Hallcoturan 35 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “12 8 6One-twelfth “8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
had at a slight extra cost. Copy for change must be 
injprinter’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.

Transient—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year
$6.00.

Locals—10cper line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

tisorted tillforbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Pbopbietobs'

©uii)i’=di)uocftte.
H Aft HIS 8t CO. Promus roas

Learn Dress-Making By mail
in your spare time at home, or

TAKE A PERSONAL COURSE AT SCHOOL
To enable all to learn we teach on cash 

or instalment plan. We also teach a per
sonal claps at school once a month. Class 
commencing last Tuesday of each month. 
These lessons teaches how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment Irom the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress 
The whole family can learn from one course. 
We have taught over seven thousond dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one that cannot learn between 
the age ot 14 and 40. You cannot learn 
drees making as thorough as this course 
teaches it you work in shops for years. 
Beware of imitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This is the only ex
perienced Drfss Cutting School in Canada 
and excelled by none in any other country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
cut our rate one third for a short time. 
Address :—
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTINO SCHOOL,

31 Erie St, Stratford, Oat., Canada.
e6 If

WATFORD, OCT. 4, 1907.

Back to Old Ways.
Note now, what all admit—that 

women are what men have made 
them ; always less bad, however, than 
men, for the women of any Babylon 
are more ethical than the Babylonian 
men. Otherwise, of course, propaga
tion would stop and that Babylon 
would end. Kant’s great rule was 
that we must never use humanity as a 
means to our individual ends. That 
marriage and that immoral which 
break Kant’s immutablè law. Back 
to the old ways ! Back to the older 
woman, indeed, for the “new woman 
is entirely already too old—hoary 
with the vices of antiquity; and the 
woman of a hundred years ago is time 
less and will always be young and 
lovely ! She found us young, and she 
will always keep us so.

It was woman who made the home 
—the home we are so fast disusing 
and forgetting. There will be no 
abiding and true civilization, no en
suring happiness except in and 
through home. Flats, hotels, palaces 
and wateringplace “villas,” rented 
walls, yardless and landless buildings, 
tows of thousands all alike—these are 
not homes, and they can never breed 
the virtues that rise in the simplest 
houses built for one’s children, and in 
which the grandchildren will live. 
Urbanization is the lure of Mephisto, 
whereby the undiscrimating sell their 
souls for a sorry and fitting gain. 
What a commentary it is that the 
lovely and virtue expressing word, 

•“homelike,” should be degenerated by 
our unvirtue into “homely,” the lovely 
and unseemly ! “Back to the homo” 
is the command, if we wish our name 
and hope to re-live in the valor and 
virtue of our children. From an ar
ticle in Putnam’s.

-Vanneries on Half Time All Fruits in 
Demand.

“The canning industry, with the pro- 
sible exception of tomatoes,” said Mr 
David Marshall, M. P., of Aylmer, to 
The World, “will not be able to put 
out one-half their usual pack.” All over 
the province it is the same story of 
scarcity of fruits and short runs at the 
canneries.

* ‘The acreage of fruits and tomatoes 
in Ontario is not at fault, as the usual 
amount of land was planted, But the 
crop has been light as a rule. Small 
fruits have hot been a half crop in any 
section. Pears on the whole are less 
than half a crop, although between To
ronto and Trenton the pear and plum 
crop has been a very fair one, I under
stand. Peaches are holding up to the 
big prices owing to the scarcity in the 
Niagara district. Housekeepers as well 
as the canneries will be short on this 
fruit.”

It is expected that the tomato crop

Does Your

Yes. 100,000 times each day. 
Does it send out good blood 
or bad blood? You know, for 
good blood is good health ; 
bad blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood — Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent cause of bad blood Is a sluggish 
liver. This produces constipation. Poisonous 
substances are then absorbed Into the blood, 
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s Pilla.

I SSadeby J.O. Ayer Oe., Iiowen, ICnoB.' 
I Also manufacturers of

J HAIR VIGOR. 
y Ê0 PC AGUE CURE. 

hMtV'# O CHERRY PECTORAL.

We have do eeorete! We publish 
theibrroeioe of all our medicines.

will yet be alright if the frost keeps off 
for a fortnight and we get nice sunshiny 
weather. The weather man at Toronto 
says that a low area over Manitoba, mov
ing southeasterly, will likely bring 
stormy weather in Ontario for a day or 
so. As lower temperatures generally fol
low depression, it is expected that we 
will have a few cool nights, although no 
frost is in sight.

ITCH. Mange, Prairie Scratches, Bar
ber's Itch and every form of contagious Itch 
on human or animals cured in thirty minutes 
by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion, It never

Look out for Slump.
Ontario farmers are getting good 

prices for their grain now, and, though 
prices may go higher, there is sure to 
be a slump in value when the real re
turns from the west come in. Values at 
present are on a reasonable basis, but 
Manitoba grains are not going to keep up 
to the present prices forever, and then 
Ontario farmers will see the prices for On
tario take a big drop.

The above is from the Toronto News of 
Monday. Ontario farmers may be guid
ed by the article, or they may not. The 
impression we got from farmers and those 
in touch with agricultural interests is 
that the domestic supplies are too small 
to cause much of a slump. Perhaps the 
farmers can reason out the situation and 
have a hand in making the price at which 
he is disposed to sell as well as some 
newspapers can.

LOCAL OR OTHERWISE

Vegetable Crops.
Toronto, Sept.26.—The vegetable crop 

outlook in Ontario, as reported by the 
crop correspondents of the Ontario Veg
etable Growers' Association, is much bet
ter than it was last month. Most cf the 
Drops look fairly well as they have greatly 
improved by rains. The crop with most 
gardeners will yield more than was an
ticipated as good growth is being made. 
Since the rains started the growth has 
been steady and sure. Prices in general 
have been good.

The reports indicate that the cabbage 
crop will be good. The same may be 
said of cauliflowers, except in the districts 
around Toronto and Kingston.

Celery promises to yield a good crop ot 
excellent-quality. Tomatoes turned out 
a little better than we expected, but the 
crop, on the whole has been very light ; 
prices have been high. The onion crop 
will not be up to much ; in some sections, 
it will be fair, but m others the reports 
are discouraging, in the district around 
Scotland, where large quantities usually 
are grown.

There has been an excellent crop of 
melons.

Squash and cucumbers are scarce.
Sweet com is less than half a crop.
Late beans are fair to plentiful.
Table roots, such as carrots, beets, par

snips and turnips, are good in all localties 
except that the parsnip crop around Ot
tawa will be short, and the turnips are a 
failure in the Kingston district.

There has been some improvement in 
the potato outlook, but on the whole, the 
crop wil| be only fair.

Fatal Blood Poisoning.
Frequently follows the ns of cheap corn 

salves and plasters. The safest is the best 
and that’s “Putnam’s which has a record of 
fifty years success. Refuse substitutes tor 
“Putnam’s” which costs 25j in every drug 
store.

FURNACES
We’re after your FURNACE JOB THIS SEASON 

BEST MAKES IN CANADA.
with four of thee

Bock’s, Smart’s, Gurney’s, Pease,
and with this variety we can please the most particular.

Mr. Bennest has had several years experience in the heating busine®*’ 
in several of our Canadian cities and has proved himself a first-claear: 
workman.

We are hrre to guarantee you satisfaction and will do so on a very 
small margin of f rofit.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy.

The N. B. HOWDEN Est.

On Poultry.
Poultry, according to the definition 

given is one standard encyclopedia, in
cludes “the whole of the domesticated 
birds reclaimed for man for the sake of 
their flesh and their eggs.” The word 
comes from the Latin “pullus,” which 
could mean a young horse or donkey 
as well as a chick (the English “foal” 
is akin to this), through the French 
“poule,” a fowl. But it is curious that 
“poultry” has no French version, the 
nearest equivalent being “volaille,” or 
“oiseaux de basse cour,” birds of the low 
yard. German, in its descriptive way, 
knows poultry as “federvieh,” feather 
cattle.

In Nature’s Storehouse There are 
Cures.—Medical experiments have shown 
conclusively that there are medicinal vir
tues iu even ordinary plants growing up 
around us which give them a value that 
cannot be estimated. It ie held by some 
that Nature provides a cure for eyery dis
ease which neglect and ignorance have vis
ited upon man. However, this may be, it 
is well known that Par melee’s Vegetable 
Pills, distilled from roots and herbs, are a 
sovereign remedy in curing all disorders of 
the digestion.

Add the
crowning delight to 
your meal with 
jelly made from

Greig£*s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder

Ask your grocer for the flavor 
you like best—there are 15—both 
wine and fruit. He has it or can 
get it. Price, 10 cents.
The ROBERT GREIO CO.. Limited 

Toronto.

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
pursuant to section 39 of the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Act, the purchase or 
sale ot snipe, quail, woodcock and part
ridge, shall be prohibited for a period of 
one year from September 1st, 1907.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves1 
Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms.
No article of its kind has given such satis 
faction. m

Hicks, in his October forecasts, pre
dicts an early spell ot unseasonable cold 
and frost during the latter part ot Sep
tember or the first half of October. He 
believes the last half of October and all o' 
November will bring a spell of open weath
er, favorable for outdoor work, and bring
ing as little general exposure to orchards, 
gardens and fields, as the reactions to 
cold and frost during much of September 
and early October.

A fakir is doing the country with an 
old, old game, a twenty-five cent package 
of powder to put in a coal oil lamp to 
keep it from exploding. The compound 
is composed of salt and yellow ochre.
The fakir demonstrates that by putting a 
pinch of the compound in the victim’s 
lamp, oiling the wick and lighting it and 
extinguishing the flame by plunging it in 
the doctored oil. Coal oil without salt 
will act the same way if you plunge the 
wick in quick enough.

The Sarnia Auto Bus Co. have com
pleted the reconstruction ot their bus, 
which it will be remembered was burned 
during the night while lying disabled 
along the Plank road. The new convey- .1 
au ce is of an entirely different design, ? 
having four cross seats in place of the two < 
seats running endwise as betore. The top 
has been dispensed with, which adds 
much to its appearance. It is not ex
pected that the Sarnia-Petrolea route will 
be run this winter.

On Sept. 23, Roy Newton of Sarnia 
township, was up betore P. M. McKen
zie, charged with carrying a revolver, 
cqutrary to the law, complaint being laid 
by Geo. Chesher of Sarnia township.
Mr. Chesher’s evidence was such as to 
leave no doubt in the magistrates mind, 
that the boy Newton did have a revolver 
which he took out of his hip pocket on 
the public highway and handed to Chesh
er on the night of August 29th. He was 
fined $5 00 and costs, totaling $9.75, or 
ten days in Sarnia jail. The fine was 
paid.

Phil Bowybr Editor of the Ridgetown 
Dominion and one of the brainiest news
paper men in Western Ontario, in com
menting on our article re manual training 
a couple of weeks ago, has the foliowing 
to say : “We always opposed the general 
introduction of tads which found favor 
with the old educational bosses in Toron
to. For long the public system of this 
province has been loaded down with fads 
and frills and fancies such as manual 

I training, domestic science, sewing classes 
! etc., to say nothing of vertical writing 
; and other minor sins. The introduction 
of these things into the schools caused 
trouble even in so large a city as Hamil- 

‘ ton. We are extremely thankful they 
never found tavor in Ridgetown. The 
primary dut? of the public school should 
be a good plain, practical educational 
along business lines, fitting the great ma
jority ot pupils to creditably fill the 
callings of life.” j]

SAYS THIS IS BEST

A leading health journal in answer
ing the question, “ What is the best 
prescription to clean and purify the 
blood ? ” prints in a recent issue the 
following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound Salatone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four 

ounces.
Shake well and use in teaspoonful 

doses after each meal and at bedtime.
A well-known physician states that 

these are harmless vegetable ingre
dients, which can be obtained from 
any good prescription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the blood 
of all impurities. In just a few days 
the skin begins to clear of sores, boils 
and pimples. It puts vigor and 
energy into run-down debilitated 
men and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
a good blood medicine. But while 
it built up and made new blood, the 
impurities remained within and the 
good accomplished was only tempor
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when 
used in combination with Compound 
Salatone and Extract Dandelion, 
works wonders. This combination 
puts the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, uric 
acid, and other impurities that cause 
disease. It makes new blood and 
relieves rheumatism and lame back 
and bladder troubles.

Every article of Furniture shown here 

has something besides a handsome ap

pearance to recommifed it—and that is 

strength and durability. A visit to 

cur warerooms will please and interest 

you—perhaps profit you. Our Din

ing Room Furniture is a deligt 

those who admire good furniture,

to

COOK1
Furniture Dealer Funeral Director

FOR SALE.
T'___________ -

the corner of Erie and Wail streets, Watford. 
Frame, brick foundation, good cellar, cement floor, 
furnace, plenty of water, desirable property at a 
bargain. Apply to

W. 8. FULLER.
827 1m Watford.

House, Stable and Lot for Sale

LOT 148 Gold Street, in Watford, on which there is 
a frame dwelling house containing seven rooms 
and a woodshad. A frame • stable. 2 good wells, a 

cistern, and several nice shade trues arc also on said 
lot. This property must be disposed of and will be 
sold at a bargain to a quick purchaser. For further 
particulars and terms apply to

<WM. BRENT, Watford. Proprietor, or 
W. E. FITZGERALD,

Barrister, Watford.
Dated Sept. 3rd, 1907. 66-4t

Farm For Sale
LOT west HALF 23. ON. 3, S. B. R., Warwick 

containing 100 acres, all cleared except about 8 
acres of hardwood. On the premises are a frame 

house, frame and log barns. 3 good wells and about 
300 bearing apple trees. Soil light clay loam. For 
further particular apply ta

WM. DORMER,
620-lm Watford.

I

*>0«"

LOCAL SALESMAN WANTED
or Watford and -adjoining country to 

represent

‘Canada’s Greatest Nurseries.
A permanent situation for the right 

man, for whom the territory will be 
reserved. Pay weekly ; Free equip
ment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
FONTHILL NURSERIES,

(Over 800 Acres)
124m Toronto Ont.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR #

FiRE,;ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT? 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old and Kell able Fire InuHraaee 
Companies

If you want your property insured pleas® 
oall on J, H. HD ME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----
C ?%R. Telegraph and Canada Permadenft 

Loan and Saving Co.
rioVet Agent For C. P. R—Ticket»
«old to all pointa in Manitoba, Nonhweet 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBT0N
farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

Ji vV 1 KING ST ON • President. 
I HOS- STEADMAN - Viœ-Pm.

DIRECTORS
James Smith, James Armstrong:
HK'rBY MoBryan, Peter MoPhbdrajt

W G. WILLOUGHBY, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Walnut P. O

60 YEARS'
’ EXPERIENCE

. .B; :

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communie» 
tiens strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent- 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
\ handsomely lilt 
inflation of any sc 
year ; four month

MUNN &Co.36,Broad™'-Brant» Office, (

A handsomely Illustrated weektv. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

.......iâtiijimsSSifi

5
BELL PIANOS.

Call and see the 
your neighborhood, 
opinions of them.

list of users 
and, hear their

Sell and
Sherlock-Manning

ORGANS
None Bettor, and Few Equals.

I Sell Sewing Machines
as low in price and superior u 
quality to any that can bo pur
chased elsewhere.

A LARGE STOCK OF 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Harmon
icas, Sheet Music, in stock and to 
order.
Solo Agent for VICTOR and BER
LINER GRAMOPHONES.

H. 8CM1ÆMEU,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BRUS



U-

LEGAL.

A. WEIR. M.A. L L-B,
«âlEUlMl BOLIOITOB, NOTARY PUBLIC 

pu» 0ver Maxwell & English’s Stork 

Front Street, Sarnia.

medical.

R. CIBSON, M. D.
Watford, Ont,

Office aud Residence, Main St.
.j5yeg Tested for Glasses ; Glasses Supplied. 

Private and Bell Phone Connections.

JAMES NEWELL.IPH. B-, M- D-,
L. R. 0. P., U. B. M. A., England.'i

Watford, Ont,,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

yirv Residence—Front street, one block east from

R. a- KELLY, M. D.
W'a.tfoi'd» OnU

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Dr. McLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M, MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bax SCO. STRATHROY. ONTARIO.

DENTAL.

jp. B- Kenward
D. D. S- L. D- S-

Graduate Chicago college of dental 
Surgeons and Royal College of Dental Sur

geons, Toronto. Only the Latest and Meat Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s
*“8er>MAIN STREET. ------ WATFORD.

George Hicks,
dentist.

T D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
f i. D.D.S., Trinity University.—1893 Post Grad
uate In Bridge and Crown W ork, Grthodontra aud 
Porcelain Work—1899. Painless Extraction by use 
Of Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pres
ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth inserted wifh or without 
jplafcee. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
end All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery, Main Street, Watford. "Visits Arkona 
1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

TTeteri.j3.aarv Sturgeon.
J. McGILLICUDDY,

Veterinary Surgeon,
VTONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
_JM College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 
ef domestic Animals treated on scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Beddence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s

J. F. ELLIOT.
Licensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

FLOMPT attention o all orders, reasonable terms. 
Orders may be left at the Guidb-Advocats office.

T. V. RIDLEY,
licensed Auctioneer,

For the County of Lambton.

S3 ALES attended in any part of the county. Terms 
$3 reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES.

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23 

1893/2^ C. W. W.
I Meets the Third 
' Tuesday in every 
month at 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

3 ,)- Brown. C. 0. 8. W. Lours, Clerk.

COURT LORN EN o.Ti
Regular meetings the Sec- 

" vi^Vond and Fourth Monday in 
- each month at 8.00 o’clock p 

/o, i*n. Court Room, over D.G.. 
Æ'i Parker’s Store, Main Street, WSâVÆy "atlord. I. J. Kadey. o!

. .. H. Hume, R. S. ; j. E. 
Collier, F. S. ;

I0BTH El BAKERY
We keep everythin^to be 

found in a first class bakery.

We sell the best makes of 
the leading confectioners.

We can get [you up a wed 
cake equal to Webb’s.

Beliciois Ice Cream and Summer

THE LATE MISS OALVBRT.
The Strathroy Age has the-following 

reference to the late Miss Luella Mercedes 
Calvert, whose death was noted last 
week :

Miss Calvert was born in Napier and 
resided there continuously until the 
family moved to Strathroy, a few years 
ago. She received her primary educa
tion in the village school and later at
tended our Collegiate Institute, where she 
became a general favorite with the stu
dents. Possessed of an omnipresent 
genial smile and a kindly interest in the 
wellfare of her friends, she easily ingrati
ated herself into the hearts of those 
among whom she mingled. Thus her 
circle of acquaintances was ever widening. 
The fact of her wide popularity was at
tested by the great gathering of friends 
assembled at the home yesterday afférv 
noon, to pay their last tribute of respect.

The funeral took place Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock to the Strathroy Ceme
tery, and was largely attended, showing 
the esteem in which deceased was held.

Rev. W. J. Knox, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Macdonald, of Kilmartin, conducted the 
services at the house and grave. Those 
who bore the remains to its last resting 
place were Messrs. A. W. Bixel, S. Suth
erland of Toronto, A. L. Leitch, J. C. 
Elliot of Glencoe, and Jas. W. Macdon
ald and D. H. Patterson of this town.

Among those who attended the ob
sequies from a distance were : Mrs. C. 
Sutherland, Napier ; David Calvert, of 
Mandaumin ; Mrs. and Miss Fowler, of 
London ; W. H. Sutherland of Toronto ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Auld, Mr. and Mrs. 
In wood, T. H. Hamilton, A. R. Mc- 
Tavish, all of Toronto : W. S. Surtees, 
Ottawa ; Mrs. (Dr.) Galbraith, Dresden ; 
and Mrs. Lynd and C. Elliot, of London.

The floral offerings were probably the 
most numeious and handsome ever 
seen in Strathroy and were the tokens of 
respect and sympathy from relatives and 
friends in Ottawa, Toronto, London, Pe- 
irolea. Strathroy and other places. A 
carriage was required to convey them to 
the cemetery.

Ever Have Cramps.
Kind of fierce to be tied up in a knot at 

midnight with cramps. Keep Nerviline 
handily. Ten drops quiets cramps instantly. 
Used occasionally Nerviline prevents thin 
trouble entirely. From Stratford, Ont., 
Win. Dee, writes : “Nothing I know of 
will give such quick relief to cramps, cofic 
or paid in the stomach as Nerviline It you 
feel tqueannsh or sick, just take ten drops ol 
Nerviline in water and you’re well next 
minute.’' Think of the protection and com
fort contained in a 25c bottle of Nerviline, 
and get it today.

Army Orders.
During the Boer war many British 

officers lost their lives because of having 
carried tlieir swords into action, the wea
pons enabling the Boer riflemen to dis
tinguish officers from the rank and file. 
The losses became so serious that orders 
were issued for officers to carry rifles and 
equipment similar to that of the private 
soldier. These orders have remained in 
existence up to^ the present time, but 
their further necessity is now a matter of 
debate.

Prominent Manufacturer Speaks.
In Vanleek Hill, Out., no one is better 

known than Geo. S. Watson. When he 
says “Catarihczon»i8 a real cure,” depend 
on it being so. “My wife” he writes “was 
subject to bad attacks of throat irritation 
and bronchitis. Many remedies were tried 
but few proved at all useful. Catarrhozone 
was different. It soemed to get right at 
the sore spots and brought relief quickly. 
We have found Catarrhozone an absolute 
cure for bronchitis aud catarrh.” Nothing 
cures more quickly so get it today, two 
sizes, 25c ana $1.00 at all dealeis.

Serious Accident.
Mr. Oscar Brooks, of the second line 

Plympton, was the victim of a very pain
ful and serious accident on Saturday after
noon last. Mr. Brooks is employed by 
Alexander Bros, of Wanstead, to work on 
their threshing out-fit. Thel machine 
was being moved on Satnrday and while 
stepping from the watertank to the en
gine, Mr. Brooks slipped on the rubber 
hose on top of the tank and fell beneath 
the wheels, one wheel passing over his 
body, injuring him internally. He was 
very seriously hurt and his recovery is ~ 
yet uncertain.

How Not to Sleep.
Don’t sleep on your left side, for it 

causes too great a pressure of the heart.
Don’t sleep on the right side, for it 

interferes with the respiration 6 of that 
lung.

Don’t sleep on your stomach, for that 
interferes with the respiration of both 
lungs and makes breathing difficult.

Don’t sleep oil your back, for this 
method of getting rest is bad for |he ner
vous system.

Don’t sit sleeping in a chair, for your 
body falls into àn unnatural position and 
you cannot get the necessary relaxation.

Don’t sleep standing up, for you may 
topple over and crack your skull.

— xx —'ALLThe leading-.brands 
of cigars in stock.

---XX ----

FRUIT» IN 8EA80H.
*• & THOMPSON.

A Question Often Asked.
Why ao many people feel worse after tak 

ing pills than before ? Trouble is that dras
tic pills are used. No remedial action is 
obtained, the bowels are irritated and dread
ful constipation follows, In using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills you are scarcely conscious 
of having taken medicine. Although very 
mild, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do regulate the 
bowels, stimulate normal action of the 
glands, and create either nausea, griping or 
violent action. Positively guaranteed for 
biliousness, indigestion, stomach, liver and 
kidney ills. For a safe family pill rely on 
Dr. Hamilton’s, 25c per box at all dealers.

BY-LAW NO. 10, 1907
OF TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK-

A By-law to provide for drainage work in 
the Township of Warwick in the County 
of Lambton, and for borrowing ou the 
credit ot the municipality the sum of 
Eight Hundred and Fifty Five Dollars, 
the portion to be contributed by the said 
municipality for completing the same. 
Provisionally adopted the 2nd day of 
September, 1907.

Whereas, Duncan McGill, one ot the 
parties interested in and assessed for the 
construction of the Higgins Local Drain, 
has petitioned the Council of the said Town
ship of Warwick to have the said drain 
cleaned out and put in a proper state of 
repair.

And whereas, thereupon the said Council 
has procured an examination to be made by 
C. A. Jones, being a person competent for 
such purpose, of the said area proposed to 
be drained and the means suggested for the 
drainage thereof, and of other lands and 
roads liable to assessment under the Muni
cipal Drainage Act, and has also procured 
plans, specifications and estimates of the 
drainage work to be made by the said C. A. 
•Jones, and an assessment to be made by 
him of the lands and roads to be beuefitted 
by such drainage work and of other lands 
and roads liable for contribution thereto, 
stating as nearly as he can the proportion 
of benefit, outlet liability and injuring 
liability, which in his opinion will be de
rived or incurred in consequence of such 
drainage work, by every road and lot or 
poi tion of lot, the said assessment so made 
being the assessment thereinafter by this 
By-law enacted to be assessed and levied 
upon the roads and lots or parts of lots 
hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth 
and described ; and the report of the said 
C. A. Jones in respect thereof and of the 
said drainage work being as follows :—

Petrolea, June 24th, 1C07.
To the Municipal Council, Township of Warwick.

Gbxtlbmbn In compliance with instructions 
received from your Honorable Body I have made an 

' ation of the Higgins Dra n, lots 2 to 11, con- 
0, ». E R., of your Township and find the 

same considerably out of repair, more particu’arly 
the portion on the west X and east X. lot 0, where it 
is evidently tramped in more than' elsewhere by 
catt e pasturing on these lots.

I would recommend that it be repaired from the 
centre of lot 11 to its junction on lot 2. with the 
McGill or Townline Drain, though the work on lot 
2 will merely be removing the drift wood that has 
collected in it on this lot. The work across lot 3, 
particularly the west half will also be very light., 
consisting principally of levelling the bottom and 
making it an even grade.

I have staked out and levelled the proposed work 
in stations of 2 chains or 8 rods each, commencing 
with stake 10 at or near the line between the east 
and west halves of lot No. 11, the porticos from st 0 
ta 10 on the east X of said lot being in my opinion 
’ jep enough and wide enough as it now is.

The bottom width will be 4 ft. from the head to 
st 1(50, which is 44 rods east of the 6-7 side road and 
fpbm st 160 to the outlet it will be 5 ft. This is 1 ft. 
wider than when last repaired but as it can be made 
this width now without interfering with the sides 

1 yet making the side slopes 1 horizontal to 1 
tical I deemed it ad visible to do so. 
ha e prepared a plan of the locality, profile of 

the drain, estimate of cost and specification of the 
work together with a schedule of assessment on the 
lands affected, all in triplicate, one copy being for 
service on the Municioalitv of Brooke, and one for 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co., all of which I here
with submit.

Following is my estimate of the cost of the pro-

Excavatiug st 10 to 172, 648 rods at 45 cts pe;*
rod.....................................................  $291 60

Excavating st 172 to 202, 120 rods at 94c per
rod................................................................... 112*80

Excavating st 202 to 272, 280 rods at 70c per
rod....................................................................  196 00

Excavating st 272 to 290. 96 rods at 20c per rod 19 20
Removing driftwood st 296 to 307% at junction 6 00
Building culvert on 6-7 slderoad, 10 ft. in clear

20 ft. long.......................................................... 60 00
Building culvert on 9-10 side road, 8 ft m clear

65 00- 
10 00 
2 00 

10 00 
8 00 
2 00 
6 00 

25 tO 
90 25 
9 15

ding c
20 ft. long.........................................................

Publishing by-law Township of Warwick.........
Rtgirtcing by law “ “ .........
Clerk’s fees " “ .........
Publishing by-law Township of Brooke............
Registering by-law “ “ .........
Clerk’s fees “ “ .........
Letting and inspecting work.............................
Survey, plan, profile and report in triplicate.. 
Ass stance on survey............................................

Total estimated cost of work................... $902 00
SCHEDULE OF ASSESSMENT WARWICK.

tween stakes and the sides sloped 1 horizontal to 1 
vertical but the present banks are not to bo dis
turbed, Should any error appear in the figured 
depth at any station the grade is nevertheless to ha 
made to conform with that shown on the profile.

The depth of the drain is from the ground beside 
the stake on the side next the drain. The depths 
figured on profile below the grade line represent ap
proximately the amount of deepening opposite each 
stake.

The earth from the excavation is to be cast about 
equally on each'side of the drain where there is no 
fence constructed along one side thereof and where 
there is a fence so constructed the earth is all to be 
cast to the side opposite the fence and in all cases at 
least 3 ft. clear of the edge.

Any fences the contractor may require to take 
down in the prosecution of the \york shall be replaced 
by him as soon as that portion of the drain is com
pleted.

Remove all lors or driftwood from the drain be
tween stations 299 and 3o7, through- which portion 
there is no excavation.

Build a culvert on the 6.7 sideroad over th* drain, 
to be 10 ft. wide in the clear and 20 ft. long, to be at 
-least 9 inches higher than the present one, to have 
7 pos‘s on each side placed at 3 ft. centres, sunk at 
least 2 ft. below the bottom of the drain as complet
ed. to be at least 8 inches diameter at the small end. 
A 2 inch by 8 inch plank on edue to be gained into 
the inner face of the posts at the top and well spiked 
thereto. Stringers to be 3 inches % 14 inches by 12 
feet pine and covered with 3 inch pine plank, the 
p'-sts to be backed on the outside with 2 inch elm or 
hemlock plank the full depth of the drain.

A similar culvert to the above, only 8 ft. wide in 
the clear instead of 10 ft. to be built over the drain 
on the 010 sideroad.

All the work to be done to the entire satisfaction 
of the commissioner in charge of the work.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant, n 

O. A. Jon is, O. L. S. & C. E.

And whereas the said Council are of the opinion- 
that the drainage of the a-ei de wined is desirable.

Therefore the said Municipal Council of the said 
Township of Warwick pursuant to the provisions of 
The Municipal Drainage-Act enacts at follows :

1st. The said report, plans, specifications, atsess- 
men ta and estimates are hereby adopted, and the 
drainage work as therein indicated, and set forth 
shall be made and constructed in accordance there
with,

2nd. The Reeve of the said Municipality may 
borrow on the credit of the corporation of the said 
Township of Warwick the sum of 8855 00 ,b ing tie 
said Municipality’s proportion of the funds necessary 
for the work and may issue debentures of the cor
poration to that amount in sums of not less than 
$50.00 and payable within five years from the date 
thereof with interest at the rate of 4 per centum per 
annum, that is to say in five equal annual payments 
of $171 00 each, such debentures to be payable at the 
office of the Treasurer and to have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. For paving the sum of $400 50, the amoun 
charzed against the said land-» and roa's for benefit 
and the sum of $385 50 the amount charged against 
the said lands and roads for outlet liability, apart 
from lands and roads belonging to or controlled by 
the Municipality and «•'cover interest thereon for 
five vnars at the rate of four per centum per annum, 
the following total special rates over and above all 
other iates shall be assessed, levied and col’ected (in 
the same manner and at the same time as other taxes 
are levied, an 1 collecte i) uoon and from the under
mentioned lots and parts of lots and roads and the 
amount of the said total specLl rates and interest 
against, each lot or part of lot respectively shall be 
divided into five equal parts and one such part Khali 
be assessed, levied and collected as aforesaid in each 
year for five years after the final passing of this by
law, during which the said debentures have to run.

y hT < fc-
.w% 3..................................... 50...g..$ i 50..
-E%W%3...............................50............. I 50..
.W%E% 3..............................  50........... i 50..
• E% 3.......................................50............  5 oo..
.W% 4................... ................50............ 5 50..

50...........$ 2 oo..

oo........... 6 oo..

.EX WX 4............................... 50............. 6 00............ 2 00........... 8 00..

.W% EX 4................................  50 ..... 7 50.......... 2 50..........  1000..

.EX 4...........................................50.......... 9 00.......... 3 00.......... 12 00..

.W% 5....................................... 100.............20 00.........  6 00..........26 00..

22 >, > 1
-S 2 24.......... $

. 48 00..

. 33 00..

14 5°..........  9 50...........24 00..
15 00.......... 10 00............. 25 00..

.E% 5....................................... ..100.............23 00..........  7 00
,. W% 6................... 50..............21 00.......... 4 00
,.EX W% 6...................................50.............11 00........... 5 00,
,.E% 6........................................... 100.............37 00............. 11 09.
,. W% 7.........................................100.............21 00........... 12 00.
,.W% EX 7...................................50.............10 50..................... 6 50
,.E% 7........................................  50..........  11 00...... 7 00..........  18 00.
,.Ex Ry. WX 8...........................99.............24 00..........  15 00...........38 00.
. '* E% 8....................  94%.............. 22 00...........14 00............. 36 00.
• “ W% 9............ 47%............ 13 OO..... . «OO.......... 21 OO.

.. “ EX W% 9...................47%............. 13 50.......... 850..............2200.

. .WX EX 9.................................. 50........... 14 00........... 9 00..................... 23 00.

-W%E% IO.............................. IOC.
• EX IO.......................................  50

,.W% ii...................................IOO,
. .EX 11.............................  100.
..W% 12......................................100......
.EX 12........................................100......

..WX 13.......................................IOO..........
-E % 13.........................................100...........
.w% 14....................................... 100..........
.E % 14....................................... 100..........
• W% 15...................................... 100..........
.S E X 15.................................. 50..........
.N E % 15................................ 50..........
. W% 16.......................................100..........
-EX 16.......................................100..........
. Parts 8 and 9.

, 32 60 21 OO........i 53 OO. .
17 00........... il 00...........28 00.............

, 35 OO..
3 00 -

......... 12........... 5 50...

Total benefit...........................................................$400 50
Total outlet..............................................................  385 50
Municipality for roads..................................... 69 00

22 00.............57 00.
23 00.............26 00.
22 00..........  22 00...........
22 00..........  22 00...........
23 00..........  23 00...........
2i 00.............21 00..........
18 50.......... 18 50.... :
18 50..........  18 50.........
17 50..........  17 50...........
12 00..........  12 00...........

5°.......... 50...........
6 00..........  6 00...........
2 00.......... 2 00...........
2 50.......... 8 00...........

1 44............. 13 44-......... 2 69
3 12.............29 12........... 5 83
3 50..........  33 60........... 6 72
3 00.............28 00........... 5 60'
T 92 ......... 17 92 ......... 3 59
5 76........... 53 7*5........... 10 76
3 96.............36 96.......... 7 39
2 04..........  19 04.......... 3 81
2 16.............20 16..........  4 04
4 55.............42 56.......... 8 52 .
4 32.............40 S2.......... 8 07
2 52........... 23 52.......... 4 71
2 64..........  24 64.......... 4 93
2 76............. 25 76..........  5 10
2 88.............26 88.......... 5 38
300.............28 00.......... 5 60-
6 36.;.... 59 36..........  11 88
3 36...... 31 36..........  6 28
6 84.............63 84........... 12 77
3 12............. 29 12...... 5 83
2 64..........  24 64.......... 4 93

-2 64..........  24 64......... 4 93
2 76.............25 76........... 5 16
2 52 .........  23 52........... 4 71
2 22.......... 20 72.......... 4 15
2 22..........  20 72.......... 4 15
2 10.......... 19 60...........• 3 92
I 44..........  13 44.......... 2 69
- O6..........  56. 12:

72........... 6 72.......... 1- 35:
24..........  2 24......... 45
96.......... 8 96.......... 1 So

$385 50 I786 OO $94 32 $176 23

Total Assessment for Warwick.. .$855 00

4th. For paying the sum of $69.00 the 
amount assessed against the said roads and 
lands ot the Municipality and for covering 
interest thereon for 5 years at 4 per 
centum per annum, a special rate on the 
dollar sufficient to produce the required 
yearly amount therefor shall over and above 
all other rates he levied and collected, (in 
the same manner and at the same time as 
other taxes are levied and collected) upon and 
from the whole rateable property in the said 
Township of Warwick in each year for 5 
years after the final passing of this By-law 
during which the said debentures have to 
run.

5th. This By-law shall be published once 
in every week tor tour consecutive weeks in 
the Guide- Advocate newspaper, published 
in the villaee of Watford, and shall come in
to force upon and after the final passing 
thereof, and may be cited as the Higgins’ 
Drain By-law.

---------- Reeve ---------- Clerk

NOTICE.
I, Nathaniel Herbert. Clerk of the Township 
ot Warwick, in the County of Lambton, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy 
of a By-law provisionally adopted by the 
Council of the said Township of Warwick 
on the 5th day of August, 1907, and a Court 
of Revision will be held on the same at one 
o’clock p.m., on Monday, the 7th day of 
October, in the Town Hall, Warwick 
Village.

And take notice that anyone intending to 
apply to have the said By-law or any part 
thereof quashed must not later than ten days 
after the final passing thereof serve notice 
in writing upon the Reeve and the Clerk of 
the Municipality of Ins intention to make 
application for that, purpose to the High 
Court at Toronto during the six weeks next 
ensiling ther final passing of the By-law.

Nathaniel Herbert, Clerk.

£ va -g
0

-0 O ««
C

H
613 W j R Htyward 50 $1 50 50 $2 00
6 3 E. Bavward 50 1 50 50 2 0KK
ti 3 w J. Squires 50 1 50 60 2 001
6 3 EJ4 J. Squires 50 5 CO 1 00 600
6 4 Wi Jas. Shea 50 6 50 1 60 7 00
6 4 J. Reid 50 6 00 2 00 8 00
6 4 W^E* J. Moffatt 50 7 50 2 50 1000
6 4 E% W. J. Moflatt ,88 9 CO 300 12 tO
6 5 W *4 Robt. King 20 00 600 26 00
6 5 EJ* J. Harper 100 23 00 7 CO 30 00
6 B wy R. Mitchell 50 21 00 4 CO 25 09
6 C>*yW!A Hoskin 60 11 00 500 16 00
6 6 F.'A J. M. Kelly

7 D. McGill
100 37 00 11 00 48 00

6 ICO 21 00 12 00 33 00
6 7 Mrs, Janes 60 10 50 6 50 17 00
6 7 EX J. WofTatt 60 11 00 7 00 18 00
6
6

8 W% ex Ry. J. Acton 
S E«4 ex lty W. Bender-

99 24 00 14 00 38 00
son 941 22 00 14 00 36 00

6 9 WJ ex Ry. J. Westman 
9E4*,} “ A. Hi::gine 
9 W^Ehi T. Bituma

471 13 00 800 21 00
6 471 13 50 8 50 22 00
6 60 14 00 9 00 23 00
6 9 EX 1>. Higgins 60 14 50 9 50 24 00
6 10 w \ W. Leach 50 15 00 10 0t: 26 00
6 10 W %K} J. Reid 100 32 00 21 00 53 00
6 10 El T. Leach 50 1700 1100 28 00
6 11 h X R. Higgins luv 35 00 220c 67 00
6
6

11 EX A. Higgins
12 W % Jas. Acton

3 00 23 00 
22 0C

20 00 
22 00

6 12 EX W. J. Acton
13 WX Alex. Bryoe

100 22 00 22 00
6 100 23 00 23 00
6 13 EX II. Bryoe

14 WX J. Griffiths
100 21 0( 2100

6 18 bt 18 60
6 14 EX J. Keller 18 60 18 50
6 16 A X W. J, Acton 17 5t 17 50
( 15 8 EJ G. Chambers 12 00 12 00
6 15 N E> J. Brownlee 6( 50
( 16 WX Geo. Chambers 6 0( 6 00
6 16 E X Geo, K.lly

parts 8 and 9 G. T. Ry.
2C( 2 00

6 12 660 2 60 8 00

1
1

otal for benefit................
otal for outled................

$400 50 $385 £0 
385 50

$780 CO

CONTRACTOR S
AND

And those who are contemplating building 
will bear in mind that we are in a position 
to offer you building material at close prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CEDAR POSTS
WE HAMDLG THE BEST PËSSSYUMNIA

COAL.
----- Place your order for spring delivery.------

M. A. LAWRENCE.
Municipality for roads......... 69 00

Total assmt lands and roads,
Warwick ....... .............6855.00

BROOKE
Con. Lot or part Owner Ac. Outlet Lia- Total 

of lot. billty.
14 12 E % S Edwards 6G% $3 00 $3 00
14 13 N X J. W. Woolev 100 20 00 20 00
14 14 N w y A. Higgins 50 10 00 10 00
14 14 N E X H. Lett 60 9 00 9 00
14 15 W 2 3 NX D. Leacock ICO 2 00 2 00

Total ter outlet.................................$ 44 00 $44 00
Municipality for roads....................... 3 00

Total assmt lands and roads Brooke 8 47 00 
'• “ “ “ Warwick 665 00

“ “ on both municipalities. .$902 00
SPECIFICATIONS OF WORK.

The drain is to he deepened to the depths and 
dimensions shown and figured on the accompanying 
ffrofile. The bottom to be made an even grade be-

1870, Established 1890

A_. TX HONE,
Painter and Paper Hanger,

3t- Clo.il* Street — - Watford

If you want Wp-To-IlHte Worlk in all kinds of bl Cnral 
lug, it wil, be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, aad soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

draining anti Art Wood Finishing a Specialty.

Advertise in the



EAST LAMBTONCOUNTY 

FAIR.

WOOL WEATHER MARS 
TENDANCE.

%
THE AT

Tine Display of Exhibits in Nearly all 
Departments.

The annual exhibition of the East 
Lambton County Fair was held on the 
Driving Park Watford, on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week. The weather 
•on opening day was of November tem
perature and exhibitors drove to the Fair 
grounds in fur coats.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather 
the exhibition hall and canvas annex 
were well filled with exhibits, and con
sidering the off season the display was 
highly, creditable. The ladies’ depart
ment was particularly attractive, and was 
pronounced by visitors the finest seen at 
a local fair this season.

Thursday was fair, with a cool wind, 
and the gate receipts were considerably 
less than last year.

However there were over two thousand 
people present and all found plenty to in
struct and entertain them on the grounds.

VERY FINE CATTLE.
The cattle were a magnificent exhibit. 

Some of the best herds in Ontario were 
shown, and competition in every class 
was very keen. The ^Durham’s were 
especially fine, two splendid herds being 
exhibited by Mr. George Oke, Alvinston, 
and Mr. G, T. Fuller, Warwick. These 
cattle were excellent, and were much 

-commented on. Herefords were a good 
class, Govenlock & Sons, of Forest, sweep
ing the boards with their fine stock 
Dyment, of Dundas, had a very large 
herd of Ayrshires on exhibition, and took 
the lion » share of prizes in this class 
Three herds of Polled Angus cattle made 
competition very keen in this class, the 
prizes being well distributed amony Mr. 
J. Watt, Mr. O. Watt and Mr. James 
Buchanan, all"of Kerwood. In the Hol- 
steins, Mr. W. Bryant, of àairngorm, 
swept the boards. There were a fine 
head of Jerseys shown by J. McEwen of 
Kertch. The grade cattle were well re
presented, many splendid beef cattle be
ing on exhibition. Taking it altogether, 
the cattle show was a notable feature.

SPLENDID HORSES.
Horses were a strong class especially 

in the heavy classes. The farmers of 
Brooke and Warwick breed some excel
lent heavy horses, and some fine animals 
were on exhibition. In the heavy classes 
Messrs. Walter Annett, Brooke ; McKel
lar, Glencoe ; McKinley Bros., Aberar- 
der ; Janies Johnston, Alvinston ; Hamil
ton Tarlnr Tfnrort - TT TJ T *>..^.11 .

THE RACES*
The horse races were yerv fair, al

though the competition might have been 
keener, the winners taking the race in 
straight heats. The 2 50 race was well 
contested, McCormick’s Oaklink win
ning by a smashing drive in the second 
heat.

The summary ;
Free-for-all—

Capt. Sphinx, R. Kettle, Sarnia... 1 1 1
Wisdom King, C. Barrett, Park

hill .«<.... :.................................... 2 2 2
Fiord D., W. Aikens, Wyoming.... 3 3 3

Time, 2;23>£, 2:20#'. 2:23#.
2.30 pace—

Tony Bars, Pearce & Prangley,
Strathroy..........................................1 1 1

Plebiscite, Jas. Cruickshank Col-
inville ............................................ 2 2 2
Time, 2:24#, 2:25, 2:25#.
2.50 pace

Oaklind, R. J. McCormick War
wick ............................................ .1 1

John R., J. Rainsburrv, Osborne. .2 2 
Gold Bars, J. Mcllroy, Adelaide.. .3 4 
Sandy Bars, G. Dennis, Kerwood. .4 3
Minnie A., Dr. Auld........................5 5

2.322.34^.
FOOT RACES.

100 yds—Cook, Rivers, Morgan.
200 yards—Cook, Rivers, Morgan. 
x/2 mile—Kady Morgan, Richardson. 

PRIZE LIST.
BEEF CATTLE.

Judge—A. Hales, Guelph.
Durham—Bull aged—G H Oke, G T 

Fuller. Bull 2 yra —G Patterson. Bull 
calf—G II Oke, G T Fuller. Cow gone in 
calf—G H Oke 1, 2 and 3. Cow giving 
milk—G T Fuller, 0 Cundiek, G H Oke. 
Heifer 2 yrs—G H Oke. Yearling heifer— 
G H Oke, G T Fuller. C Cundiek. Heiter 
calf—G H Oke 1 and 2, G T Fuller. Herd 
—G H Oke. Herefords—Bull aged—J A 
Govenlock. Bull yearling—J A Govenlock. 
Bull calf—J A Govenlock 1 and 2. Best 
cow—J A Govenlock 1, 2 and 3. Heifer 2 
years—J A Govenlock 1 and 2, Heifer 
calf—J A Govenlock 1 and 2. Herd—J A 
Govenlock. Grade—Milch cow—J Buchan
an, W McLean 2 and 3. Heifer 2 yrs—J 
Buchanan, W McLean 2 and 3. Heifer 
yearling—J A Govenlock, W McLean 2 and 
3 Calf—W McLean 1 a&d 2, B Ramsay. 
Steer 2 yrs—Fuller & Cook, W McLean 2 
and 3. Steer yearling—W McLean 1 and
2. O B Watt. 5 Females—W McLean. 
Polled Angus—Bull 2 yrs—Jas Buchanan. 
Bull yearling—O B Watt. Be,t cow—J 
Buchanau, O B Watt 2 and 3. Heifer 2 
yrs—W McLean, O B Watt 2 and 3. Heifer 
yearling—J Buchanan. Heifer calf—Jas 
Buchanan, O B Watt, W McLean.

DAIRY CATTLE.
Judge—M. Stonehouae.
Holstein—Bull aged—W A Bryant. Bull 

yearling—W A Bryant. Bull calf—W A 
Bryant. Best cow—W A Bryant 1, 2 and
3. Heifer 2 yrs—W A Bryant 1, 2 and 3.

ton Taylor, Forest ; H. H. Lovell, Tan- 1 Heifer yearling—W A Bryant, Ô B Watt,
• TV A T\Tf>Tn*-n-/» J t?___ 1 W A Hrvanl. IToifop naif__ XX7 A Î)pnnn4. 1cred ; D. A. McIntyre Brooke, and Fred 

Rawlings Forest, had some very fine 
horses in the heavy classes, and took 
many prizes. The light horses were good 
especially in the roadster classes. Among 
those who took prizes in the light horses 
were Messrs. Walter Annett, Brooke ; 
Arch Munroe, Inwood ; J. F. Hill, 
A. K Campbell, Strathroy, and M. Had
dock of Walnut.

THE HOGS.
The pigs were a large class. Mr. E. 

Anderson, Wyoming, had a number of 
Tamworth liogs. Mr. James McEwen 
also had a number of Yorkshire hogs, 
and took many prizes. R. Capes and J. 
McEwen of Plympton. Ihad some very 
fine Yorks.

THE SHEEP.
Nearly every variety of sheep was re

presented, and generally by large breed
ers. The long wools were a very large 
lot, while the short wools were excep
tionally large. In Soutlidowns, Mr. J. C. 
Storehouse, of Wyoming, took the 
majority of the prizes ; In the Oxford 
Downs, Mr. T. K. Smith, Wyoming, and 
Mr. Bryant, Kerwood, divided the prizes. 
In the Lincolns, Mr. H. McLean, Wyom
ing, had it all his own way, while Mr. M. 
McPhail Alvinston, swept the boards for 
Shropshire Downs. R. Morgan & Sons 
took nearly all the prizes in the Cotswold 
classes, and Mr. James Hunter, of Wyom
ing, took all the prizes for Dorsets. Mr. 
W. McLean Kerwood, had an exception
ally fine lot of Leicesters, and swept the 
board.

W A Bryant. Heifer calf—W A Bryant l’ 
2 and 3. Herd—W A Bryant. Ayrshire— 
Bull 2 yra—N Dyment 1 and 2. Bull year 
ling—B Ramsay, N Dyment 2 and 3. Cow 
giving milk—N Dyment 1, 2 and 3. Heifer 
2 yrs—N Dyment 1 and 2. Heifer yearling 
—N Dyment 1 and 2. Heifer calf—N 
Dyment 1 and 2. Herd—N Dyment. 
Jeraeya—Bull yearling—Jas McEwen. Cow 
giving milk—Jas McEwen 1 and 2 Heifer 
2 yra—Jas McEwen 1 and 2. Heifer year
ling—Jas McEwen 1 and 2. Heifer calf 
Jas McEwen. Herd—Jas McEwen.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Made to Order and " ‘ Right.
SUITS

Without a doubt these new suitings are equalled 
by few city stores and excelled by none.

Those Scotch Tweed Suits, $16 00 to $24.00,
Such rich fast shadings.

Then those English Worsteds in Blacks, Blues and 
Greys. $15.00 to $25.00.

the poultry.
The poultry was up to the usual stand

ard. Several well-known breeders, such 
as the Bogue Bros., of Strathroy ; A. E. 
Doan, of Watford ; A. G. Brown, Wat
ford ; D. Ross, Warwick ; D. W. Lucas, 
Brooke, and D. Graham, Wanstead had 
splendid exhibits, and, of course, made 
tbe competitiou keen. The quality of 
the poultry throughout this section is im
proving, and some fine birds were shown.

GRAINS AND SEEDS.
Considering the backward season there 

was a good showing of grains and seeds, 
and roots were also very fair. The fruit 
exhibit was light. Melons were shown 
in profusion, an evidence that the hail 
storm had not destroyed all the crop.

LADIES’ WORK.
The exhibit in this department was 

fully up to the average,, and is always a 
feature of the Watford Fair. The fine 
arts exhibit was exellent 
display better than usual.

Roots and Vegetables 
Horses...........................

Sheep , 
Hogs ..

Dairy.................... .........
Mechanical..................
Leather................ .
Domestic Manufacture. 
Ladies’ Work...... ...
Fine Arts......................

and the floral

1906 1907
206 209
354 225
152 124
150 131
s» 35

130 164
75 71

191 199
454 137

I 4
7 6

175 176
412 458

33 45
8 IO

2106 1994

HOGS.
Judge M Stonehouae,
Berkshire-Boar aged-Jaa McEwen 1 and 2 

Sow aged-Jaa McEwen, McIntyre Bros, Jas 
McEwen. Boar under aix months—D A 
Graham, Jaa McEwen 2 and 3 Sow under 
b montha—D A Graham Jaa McEwen 2 and 
3 Boar over aix and under 12—Jaa Mc
Ewen 1, 2 and 3. Sow over aix and under 
12 — J McEwen 1 2 and 3. Tamworth— 
Bjar aged—E E Anderson. Sow aged—E 
E Anderson. Boar under 6 montha—E E 
Anderson. Sow under 6 montha—E E An
derson. Sow over 6 under 12—E E Ander
son. Cheaters, Boar aged—H Capea. 
Sow aged—H Capea. Boar under 6 moutha 
H Capea. Sow under 6 montha—H Capea. 
Sow over 6 and under 12 montha—H Capes. 
York. Boar aged—J McEwen 1 and 2. 
Sow aged—H Capea, J McEwen. Boar un
der 6 montha—J McEwen, H Capea. Sow 
under 6 montha—H Capea, J McEwen, H 
Capes. Boar over 6 montha—J McEwen 1, 
2 and 3. Sow over 6 and under 12—J Mc
Ewen 1 and 2, H Capea

Haskett’s spécial Beat pair pigs under 3 
montha-Jaa McEwen.

SHEEP.

Judge—A Hales, Guelph.
Leiceater-Ram aged-D A Graham, W Mo- 

Lean. Ram vearling—W McLean 1 and 2. 
Ram lamb—W McLean, D A Graham. Ewe 
aged—W McLean, D A Graham. Ewe 
yearling - W McLean 1 and 2. Ewe lamb 
—D A Graham 1 and 2. Lincolns—Ram 
aged —H McLean 1 and 2. Ram yearling 
—H McLean 1 and 2. I^am lamb—H Mc
Lean, R Morgan & Son. Ewe aged—H Mc
Lean l and 2. Ewe yearling—H McLean 1 
and 2. Ewe lamb—H McLean, J Richard* 
eon & Son. Cotswold—Ram aged—R Mor
gan & Son 1 and 2. Ram yearling—R Mor
gan & Son 1 and 2. Ram Iamb—R Morgan 
& Son 1 and 2. Ewe sged—R Morgan A 
Son 1 and 2. Ewe yearling—McIntyre 
Bros, R Morgan & Son. Ewe lamb — 
R Morgan & Son 1 and 2. Oxford 
Downs Ram aged—W Bryant, T K Smith 
Ram yearling—W A Bryant, T K Smith. 
Ram lamb—T K Smith, W A Bryant. Ewe 
aged —T K Smith, VV A Bryant. Ewe 
yearling—W A Bryant, T K Smith. Ewe 
lamb—W A Bryant, T K Smith. Other 
abort wool. Ram aged-M McPhail 1 and 2. 
Ram yearling—MoPhail 1 and 2. Ram 
lamb-M McPhail l and 2. Ewe aged-M Mc
Phail 1 and 2. Ewe yearling—W A Bryant 
M. McPhail. Ewe Iamb—M McPhail 1 and 
2. Doraeta. Ram aged—J Hunter. Ram 
yearling—J Hunter, E K Anderson. Ram 
lamb—J Hunter, E E Anderson, Ewe 
aged—J Hunter 1 and 2. Ewe yearling—J 
Hunter 1 and 2. Ewe-lamb—J 'Hunter, E 
E Anderson. Southdown. Ram aged—J 
U Stonehouae. Ram yearling—J C Stone- 
houae 1 and 2. Ram lamb—J C Stonehouae 
Ewe aged -J C Stonehouae 1 and 2. Ewe 
vearliug—J- C Stonehouae one and 2. Ewe 
lamb—J C Stonehouae 1 and 2. Beat pen 
long wool—Wm MoLéan, Hugh McLean. 
Beet pen abort wool—J C Stonehouae. T K 
Smith. Fat sheep—H McLean, R Morgan

m

And those Irish Tweeds and Serges, $16 00 to $22.50. 
Look at those Canadian Tweeds $14.00 to $20.00,

Sound wear resisters, properly cut, best of linings. 
Aek to see those new Silk Warp Linings, direct from 

the makers in England.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER WE DO THE REST.

SWIFT BROS.
Vv\vwvvv>\\vvvvvv\\vv\\\vwvvv\vvwvvvvv

OVERCOATS
We are showing the finest lot of Imported Over

coatings in Blacks, Blues, Oxfords in Beaver». 
Cheviots, Meltons, Whipcords and Tweeds.

The Chesterfield Overcoat
is always correct, they have an uncommon style 
distinction and always make a good impression. We 
make these lovely coats to order $15.00 to $25.00, and 
there is no better coat in Ontario for the money. They 
are made to fit you. No chance work about them, and 
your money back if not satisfactory.

SWIFT BROS.
See Mr. Prentis about your Fine Black Suites 

Clerical and Wedding Garments.
wwwwwwwwwvvv\v\wvwwvv\vv\wwwwv

Watford’s Big Clothing House 1884 to 1907.

rasa's

No Wonder-
Visit his store and you will find out why

the Sale has been a success.
Compare his prices with others or any City Store and you]will be found 

a customer of this store.

Sale is Still On-
We must reduce the present stock

$3,000 More.
No time to quote prices. Come with your neighbor and save your 

money. Don’t wait, the sale will soon be over and you will wish 
you had taken advantage of it.

YOURS VERY TRULY.

T. F. ROBINSON.
SllllilllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

& Son, D A Graham.

Judge—Jas Irving.
Carriage—Span—A Nutt, A K Campbell, 

J A Hill. Single g or m—D N Munroe, 
McKinley Bros, H H Lovell. Mare with 
colt by aide—J O’Neil, Geo Roue, H H 
Lovell. Sucking colt—W J Evans, H A 
Taylor, W McKercher, Yearling colt g 
or t—E Zavitz, M. Maddock, O B Wntt. 
2 yr old g or f—D McLean, W Annet, Jaa 
Johnston. Roadsters—Span—M Brogan, F 
G Mioiley, T A Cuddy, Single g or m—F 
Catt, W Rowland, D VV Glass. Mare with 
colt by side—W McKercher, Lowrie Bros, 
F. Kimball. Sucking colt—A Monroe, F 
Kimball, Geo Ross. Yearling g or f—M 
Maddock, D M Robertson. 2 yr old g or f 
—R McPherson, R N Subton, J McIntyre. 
Saddle horse—M Brogan, T Steadman & 
Son, Eli Taylor.

Adams’ anecial, lady driver—Mrs D 
O’Neil.

A. Brown & Co/s special, most stylish 
Roadster or Carriage horse shown iu har
ness—D N Munroe.

A L Jacques’ special, best Roadster—P 
Keyser.

HEAVY HORSES.
Judge—A. lanes.
Heavy Draft.— Span —McKinley Bros. 

Mare with foal by side—E McGillicuddy, 
McKellar 2 and 3. Sucking colt—W 
Annet, McKellar 2 and 3. Yearling g or 
f—W Annet. 2 yr old g or f—J Richard
son & Son, Eli Taylor, W Annet. Mare or 
gelding, 3 yrs old—Jas Johnston. General
Purpose—Span—F W Oke, John Taylor, 
McIntyre Bros. Mare with toal by side— 
Jas Johnston, D Demaray & Son, Eli Tay
lor. bucking colt—Jas Johnston, D Dem
aray k Son, Lowrie Bros. Yearling g or t 
—H A Taylor, Seroombe. 2 yr old g or f 
—8 McLellan, Jas Johnston. D A Mc
Intyre. Agricultural—Span—F Rawlings, 
W Cummings, W Annet. Mare with foal 
by side—D A Melutyré., H H Lovell, W 
Annet. Sacking colt—H H Lovell, D A 
McIntyre, Eli Taylor. Yearling g or t—H 
H. Lovell, A McClung, A Monroe. 2 yrold 
g or f—W Annet, EH Taylor, D M Robert- 

(Continued on Psge Five)

This brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

Ask your grocer for a Blended Flour__ and
look for the above brand wherever you buy.

‘Made in Ontario “
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EAST LAMPION QOÜNTY FAIR.
(Continued from Pige Four)

„„ Mare or gelding 3 yre old-M Mo- 
Tieill M Birchall 2 and 3. —*lg,Z0Ul by Goodhand. & MilkVB D
rooking coll—w Annet.

MECHANICAL.
Assortment of furniture—H A Cook. 

Stove and fnrniture—T Dodde. Dairy 
utenaila—T Dodde.

ROOTS & VEGETABLES.
Judge—K Auld.
Potatoes, Rural New Yorker, No. 2—W 

Doan, F Powell. Empire State-0 Mans 
■field F Powell, F Doan. Early Pinkeve— 
McIntyre Bros. Vaughn—McIntyre Bros 
American wonder-J Y Williams, F Powell, 
W Doau. Burpees early—McIntyre Bros 
A O K—J Y Williams, McIntyre Bros, W 
Doan. Carrots, white—D Ross Jr, A G 
Jlrown Carrots orange stump rooted—A G 
Brown, J Richardson & Son, A HalL Car
rots pointed or tapering—J Y Williams, Jas 
McLean. Mangles long red—J A Tanner 
D Roes Jr. Mangles intermediate— Wm 
Field, W D McKenzie Mangles globe—A 
MalL lurnips, swede, feed—D Ross Jr, J 
A Tanner, W D McKenzie. Turnips a o k 
—A G Brown, A Thompson, D Ross Jr 
Beete blood—J Y Williams, J A Tanner, A 
Hall, Beete, turnip—A G Brown, J Rich 
ardeon & Sou, A Hall. Beets, sugar tor 
teed—J A Tanner, J Richardson & Son, D 
Roes Jr, Parsnips—A Hall, J Richardson 
,& Son, W Field Tomatoes red—A G 
Brown. Wm Doan, A Hall. Tomatoes yel- 
low—F Doan, A Hall, W Doan. Tomatoes 
fieeh color or purple—D M Ross, W Doan, 
1) Rose Jr. Radishes, winter—J Y Wil
liams, A Hall, Jas McLean- Radishes A O 
R_Wm Doan, Jas McLean, W Doan. 
Salisfy—A Hall, J Richardson & Son, Mc
Intyre tiros. Peppers red—McIntyre Bros 
Pepper A O K—D Roes Jr., M. Eagle. 
Cabbage pickling—R Morgan & Son, J 
Richardson & Son, F Doan. Cabbage a o k
_1) Roes Jr, J Richardson & Son, J A Tan*
ner. Celery—W Doan, F Doan, AG Brown 
Watermelons—A G Brown, J A Tanner, E 
A Brown Muskmelone-D Ross Jr, J A Tan
ner. Citrons J A Tanner, Alex Thompson, 
D Rose J r. Cucumbers ripe—J A Tanner, 
J Richardson & Son, J Y Williams. Pump
kins field—D Robs Jr, D M Ross, F Doan. 
.Squash field—R Morgan & Son, A G Brown 
D Rosa Jr Squash Hubbard—J A Tanner, 
D Roes Jr, F Doan Squash a o k—W Doan 
D A Ross. Cauliflowers—J Y Williams, A 
Sali, R Morgan & Sons. Onions trom seed 
red—A G Brown, E A Brown, D Robs Jr. 
l)o yellow—D Rosa Jr, A G Brown, Do ao 
k—VV D McKenzie, Jas McLean, F Doan 
Ditto from tops—W D McKenzie, D Ross 
Jr, J A Tanner Qt not scullions—J Rich
ardson & Son, VS D McKenzie, Wm Field.

SPECIALS.
P Dodds biggest watermelon—H A Tay

lor.
A Brown & Co. 6 tallest corn stalks—A 

Hall, Do watermelon—J A Tanner.
Swift’ largest pumpkin—D Ross Jr. Best 

Cashel potatoes—J Richardson & Son.
ladies' work.

Judge—Miss K. M. Murphy, Sarnia.
Afghan silk—Mrs Pincombe. Apron h m 

—J Richardson & Son, Thos McPherson, 
Mrs Pincombe. Braiding—Mrs Douglas, 
Mrs Wollard, Mrs Pincombe. Berlin wool 
work—Mrs Pincombe, Jean Hay, Mrs 
Douglas Battenburg lace—Mrs Pincombe, 
T. Fortune. Do., centre piece—Mrs Pin- 
•combe, Mrs Douglas, Jean Hay. Do., 5 
o’clock —Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, T 
McPherson. Chain stitch—Mrs Pincombe, 
•Mrs Douglas, A Cameron. Coronation braid 
work—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Jean 
Hay. Crochet work, wool specimen—Mrs 
Douglas, Mrs Pincombe, J Richardson & 
Son. Do., cotton—Mrs. Pincombe, Mrs 
Douglas, Thos McPherson. Do., silk—Mrs 
Pincombe, J. Richardson & hon, Mrs Doug
las. Do., and fancv braid embroidered-- 
-Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Mrs Wol- 

Centre piece, emb—Mrs Douglas,

Pherson. Do, emb in cotton—Mrs Wollard, 
J Richardson & Son, G A Baird. Do. aok 
—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, T McPher
son. Photo frame—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 
Douglas, Mrs M Hagle. Queen Anne darn
ing—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Mrs 
Wollard. Slipper case, emb—Mrs Pin- 
combe, Mrs Douglas, Mrs M Hagle. Sofa 
pillow, emb in silk—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 
Wpllard, Mrs Douglas. Do, fancy—Mrs 
Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Miss Nesbitt. Do, 
aok— Miss Nesbitt, S McLellan, Mrs Pin
combe. Slippers, knitted—Mrs Wollard, A 
Cameron, Mrs Douglas,

of thezcrystal palace always in good hu
mor. These instruments contained (as 
many most likely observed) the new pat
ent straining rods, a patent which creat
ed such a sensation in piano circles at the 
Jamestown exhibition this year, and 
which is the only patent of its kind plac
ed on any piano in Canada ; the govern
ment already having given it a satisfac
tory scientific report. Three of these rods 
are placed on the back of the piano and 
attached in such a way as to carry the 
counter pressure produced by the tension 
of the strings, thus doing away with theDo, crochet—A

Cameron, Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe. Do, fashioned posts glued in at the back 
home made-A Cameron, W K Kroroey and which to V certain extent ota

lard.
-Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Wollard. Carving on 
wood—Miss B Nesbitt, Jean Hay. Darned 
net—Mrs Wollard, Jean Hay, Jhos Me 
Pherson. Drawn thread work—Mrs Wol 
lard, Jean Hay, Thos McPherson. Doylies 
emb in silk—Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe, 
Mrs Wollard. Emb Dresden—Mrs Pin- 
combe, Mrs Douglas. Emb jewels on linen- 
Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Wollard, 
Do., Kensington filled—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 
Douglas, Mrs M Hagle. Do., in cotton— 
Trios McPherson, Mrs Pincombe, Jean Hay. 
Do., m silk—Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe, 
Mrs Wollard. Do., outline fine—Mrs Pin
combe. Mrs Doughs, Jean Hay. Do., out- 
i1?6 coarse — A Cameron, Mrs Pincombe, 
Mrs Wollard. Do., Roman—Mrs Pincombe, 

m_ iv^a8* "Jean Hay. Do., lace stitches

Do, a o k—W È Kearney. Apron fancy h 
m—J Richardson & Son,Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 
Wollard. Do, kitchen—W D McKenzie, A 
Cameron, Mrs Pincombe. Do, child’s—Mrs 
Wollard, A Cameron. Irish point lace hdkf 
—Mrs Pincombe. Honiton hdkf—T Mc
Pherson, Jean Hay. Corset cover, eyelet 
emb—Mrs Wollard. Do, -fancy—A Cam
eron, Mrs M Hagle. Crochet lace in cotton 
—Mrs Wollard, T McPherson, Mrs M 
Hagle. Do, centre piece—Mrs Douglas, 
Mrs Pincombe, A Cameron. Do, doylies— 
Mrs Wollard. Do, yoke—Mrs Douglas, Mrs 
Pincombe, Mrs Wollard. Shadow emb— 
Mrs M Hagle. Eylet emb—Mrs Douglas, 
Mrs W ollard. Mrs Pincombe. Do, centre
piece—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, D A 
Ross. Do, shirt waist—J Taylor, D A 
Ross, Mrs Wollard. Drawn work, shirt 
waist—T McPherson, Jean Hay. Do, 5 
o'clock tea cloth—Mrs Wollard, Jean Hay, 
T McPherson. Danish cut work—Mrs Pin
combe. Photo frame, hapd painted—Miss 
B Nesbitt. Work bag fancy—Mrs Pin
combe, Mrs Wollard. Shirt fine h m—A 
Cameron. Do, m m—A Cameron, A 
Thompson, Jas McEwen. Tablecloth and 
napkins emb—Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe, 
Mrs M Hagle. Teapot cosy, emb—Mrs 
Pincombe, A Cameron, Mrs Wollard. Cosy 
a o k—Miss Nesbitt, Mrs Pincombe, Mrs M 
Hagle. Tray cloth emb—Mrs Douglas, J 
Taylor, G A Baird. Tatting—Mrs Douglas, 
Mrs Pincombe, T McPherson. Tablescarf 
emb- Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas. Do, 
painted—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Mrs 
M Hagle. Table cover not lined—Mrs Pin
combe. Mrs Douglas, Mrs Wollard. Whisk 
holder- Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, A 
Gitoerori. Emb Hardauger—Mrs Pincombe, 
M-s Wollard, Mrs Douglas. Whisk holder, 
hand painted—Miss Nesbitt, Mrs Wollard. 
Painting on bolting cloth—Miss Nesbitt. 
Pincushion, hand painted—Mies Nesbitt, 
Mrs Wollard, W E Ksarney.

(Continued on Page Six)
PAIR NOTES.

Gate receipts $543.
Exhibitors are requested to report any 

errors or omissions m the prize list to the 
Secretary.

The midway was thronged with booths 
and amusement devices.

Mrs. Swift’s handsome display of hand 
painted china in the Art’s department 
was much admired.

Parties having accounts against the 
society are requested to hand them in to 
the Secretary" before Oct. 12th.

The dairy demonstration by Miss 
Green of the O. A. C., attracted a large 
number of visitors, and practical infor
mation in butter making along this line 
was given to all interested.

The directors will meet at Watford at 2 
p, m. Saturday October 19th after which 
prizes will be paid on presenting an order 

• on the Treasurer signed by the Secre
tary.

The expert judges were on heavy 
horses, A. limes, Clinton, beef Cattle 

[ and sheep, Alfred Hales, Guelph, Dairy 
cattle and swine, M. Stonehouse, Pt. 
Perry.

Owing to a decrease of nearly #200 in 
Government grant, a falling off in mem
bership and reduced gate receipts there 
will be a considerable deficit to meet this

obstruct
tone quality. This patent is controlled 
entirely by the Newcome Piano Co., of 
Toronto.

THE STOMACH ON STRIKE.
The Tonic Treatment tor Indigestion 

is the Most Successful.
Loss of appetite, coated tongue, bad 

taste in the mouth, heavy dull headache 
and a dull sluggish feeling—these are the 
symptoms of stomach trouble. Théy in
dicate that the stomach is on strike, that 
it is no longer furnishing to the blood 
the full quota of nourishment that the 
body demands, hence every organ suffers. 
There are two methods of treatment one 
by which the stomach is humored by the 
use of pre-digested foods and artificial 
ferments and the new one—The Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Method—by which the ! 
stomach is toned up to the work nature 
intended for it. A recent cure by the 
tonic department is that of Mrs. James 
W. Haskell, Port Maitland, N. S., she 
says : “For years I enjoyed perfect 
health, but suddenly headaches seized 
me. I had a bad taste in my mouth ; my 
tongue was coated ; I grew tired and op
pressed ; my appetite left me and such 
food as I did eat only caused distress. I 
had severe pains m my chest. I lost all 
strength and was often seized with vomit
ing. At different times I was tried by 
some of our best doctors, but although I 
followed their treatment carefully I did 
not get any better. One day while read
ing a paper I came across a case similar 
to mine which had been cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I immediately pur
chased a supply and it was not long be
fore they began to help me. I grew 
stronger day by day till now I am as 
healthy as ever I was. I have a good 
appetite, am strong and active and can 
attend to my household duties without 
fatigue. I have no hesitation in recom
mending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 
sufferers from digestion.”

Rheumatism, kidney trouble, neuralgia 
St. Vitus Dance, headache and backache, 
palpitation, general weakness, and a host 
of other troubles, find their root in bad 
blood just as in the case of stomach 
trouble. That is why the Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pill is always a success—they are a 
powerful blood builder and nerve tonic. 
Sold by all druggists or direct from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
52.50.

berry tested here” writes Prof. Macoun, 
Ottawa. “The heaviest yielder among 
all red raspberries writes Prof. Hutt, 
Guelph. We have the only large supply 
in Canada to offer. 6 plants $2 00. Ex
press paid. Agents wanted to introduce 
this new specialty.—Brown Bros, PO. 
Brown’s Nurseries, Ont. 8134!

Canada’s Oldest Nurseries.—We 
have the largest stock of currants, black
berries, grapes and raspberries in Canada, 
also complete assortment of fruit and 
ornamental trees and shrubs. Write u» 
before placing your order. Agents 
wanted at once.—The Thos. W. BÔw- 
man & Son., Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont. 827-4

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY CANADIAN ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Authorized Capital, SI,000,000.00.
LOANS AT LOWEST RATES.J

Interest Paid A Time» il Tear on Deposits of $1.00 and Upwards 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

WATFORD BRANCH
J. B. WYNNE, Manager.

J. McKercher and A. L. Jacques, of 
Strathroy, made extensive displays of 
harness.

L. D. Caldwell and H, Schlemmer were 
to the front with a fine exhibit of pianos, 
musical instruments, etc. Good inusicial 
entertained the crowd with pleasing 
selections.

J. W. McLaren had an attractive dis
play of druggists specialties. H. A. 
Cook had a handsome drawing room suit, 
T. Dodds kitchen outfit and dairy sup
plies.

The Watford Silver band reinforced by
t, ...___ wvg 0VUVliOO players from Sarnia, Strathroy and Pe-

—lire Pincombe, Mrs Douglas’. Jean Hay. trolia furnished a first class program und-
I to In _ ,1 .. ° ... i__ 3__ ht.. tt t „

Copies of the new game laws of On
tario, which came into force June 5th, 
1907, have been received. According to 
the new regulations squirrels, grey and 
black, may only be killed from Nov. 1 to 
Dec. 1.

Herbert RASPBERRY-Something new 
in a Raspbërry. “The best Red Rasp-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
—AND—

Where Ton Had Better Get Them?
Is a question P. Dodds & Son can easily answer correctly.

Dodds' Footwear Department
is noted all over the county for large choice, A1 stock, neat 
fitting and most up-to-date goods, manufactured at right 
prices. They invite you to make straight for their establish
ment, take a look over their stock and compare prices and 
values. They have now opened up large purchases in Men’s 
Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Girl’s Boots and Shoes.

Several lines purchased specially for the present season.

School Shoes a Specialty
TRADE TAKEN AS CASH.

DODDS dk SOIT,
Watford Warwick

«X . --------I u "'■Ugiao, venu XLc*y.
«o., m bolting cloth—Mrs Wollard, Mrs 
t'incombe, Mrs Douglas. Do., cut glass— 
Mrs Pmoomba. Do., delft blue—Mrs 
Douglas, Mrs Wollard, Mrs Pincombe. Do., 
Japauese-Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas. 
uo\ Persian—Mrs Pincon.be. Do, Bui- 
ganan-Mrs Pincombe, Mrs Douglas, Mrs 
Mr. nrQii 1 o’clock tea, emb in silk— 

Vollard, Mrs Douglas, Mrs Pincombe. 
Mr.’ o- 0 krJno Taylor, Mrs Wollard, 

Fan°V needle work—Mrs 
u Mra Pincombe, Mrs Douglas.
1WI rc«h.,ef 8atchet-Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 

Wollard. Java canvas work 
KnJtt oug. a8>,, Mrs Pincombe, Jean Hay. 
Mrs w8iin 8I k~Mra Pincombe, tieo Baird, 
Mrs Pi ° ar[*' Jlo"1 ln wool—Mrs Douglas 
in ‘n°0mh d Richardson & Son. Do., 
Mrs n ~TMrs P™™mbe. Mrs Wollard, 
combs Vt8,n Laundry bag—Mrs Pin- 
cloth w" D°uS'aa, Mrs Wollard. Lunch 
Mrs U r-n* j t8T Pouglaa, Mrs Pinoombe, 
Jean îi?ce point—Mrs Pincombe,
—Mrs 1/’ * Wollard. Ladies’ hand bag

Mrs Doug!,,, Mrs PinCombe, W E Kear
l’incomh CB x,r00*let—Thos McPherson, Mrs 
MtaPns’ Y™.Wollard. Lace koitted- 
“ Soi ü!hs’ Mls WoUard, J Richardson 
«ornbe Mr. nrn,cr0Ba «titoh-Mrs Pin- mellio’cent™00”8 aS’« Jean Mount-
Douglas M piece—Mrs Pincombe, Mrs 
Harte ? Wü,"ard- D». work-Mrs M
MM’hèrsm AtoTht—Mra Pinoonbe' Th»8
MePhesson’ m Th°mpaon. Mats tsblo-T 
Mantle drsn.^u P'"c0mb«. A Cameron. 
Mrs M HaJl6 ¥ra Diooombe, Mrs Douglas, 
Douglas? e- Wetting—Mrs Wollard, Mrs 
pi"combe M wn,?omxbe- Ottoman—Mia any khd J’8 Wollard, A Cameron. Panel 
McPhera„„M reTPmc°mbe. Mr. Douglas, T 
lard, A n ' P,”™abion emb—Mrs Wol- 
-Mrs PinS0’ Mrs Pinoombe. Do, fancy 
KlU.».h,m b?VJean Day. A. Cameron 

">»m, etching-Jaan Hay, T Mo-

REWARD.
Q1 A A AA One Hundred Dollars Reward will 
V-LVU.VV. be paid to any person who will fur
nish evidence that will convict the man, who on the 
night of Sept. 27th, went into the Exhibition Build 
ing at Watford and deliberately scratched two 
Newcombe Pianos, completely ruining the cases. 

The above reward will be paid by the
NEWCOMBE PIANO CO., 

o4-lm Toronto, Ont,

When you think of clothing you think 
of Swift Bros., who for twenty-two years 
and more we have been hammering away 
at the Clothing Business and each and 
every year we are doing better, little 
improvement here and there, better linings and 
trimmings, better interior in the way of canvas 
and enterlings those you cannot see, but the 
finish and mould of the shoulders as a collar and 
the way the coat keeps its shape denotes the best 
of everything. This week we open another big 
shipment of imported Tweeds and Suitings direct 
from the Old Country, Suits from $14.00 to $20.00, 
ready about Monday.—Swift Bros., Direct 
Importers

er the leadership of Mr. H. Lawrence, 
who acquitted himself in Sousa’s best 
style.

Swift’s exhibit was the centre of attrac
tion for the ladies who viewed the mag- 
nificieut display of valuable furs, mantles 
etc. The garments were high class, the 
vogue of the season, and notable for their 
style and perfection of cut.

A despicable act of vandalism was per
petrated by some malicious individual 
on Friday night after the fair. Tvvo of 
the pianos in the Newcombe exhibit up 
stairs were badly scratched and mutilated 
and had to be sent back to the factory 
for repairs. The Co. offers a reward of 
$100 for the conviction of the guilty 
party.

The concert on Wednesday evening 
was a frost as far as weather and attend
ance were concerned. It was too cool to 
put the program on on the outer platform 
and it was given in the exhibition hall. 
The Strathroy Male Quartette gave sever- 

| al numbers in excellent style, and E. J. 
Wright and E. Baskerville well rendered 
solos. Ted Parker, character vocalist, 
Toronto, was the funny man of the even
ing and kept everybody in good humor 
while on the stage. The Watford trio 
gave two numbers in their best style. 
“Prof.” Lawrence’s band supplied the in
strumental part. Mr. A. Y, Grant, of 
Toronto, the accompanist, is one of the 
best pianistes ever heard in Watford.

Newcombe’s Score a Hit.—Perhaps 
there was not an exhibit at our fair that 
attracted so many lovers of good music as 
did the display of Newcombe pianos 
shown by Messrs. J. R. Hewer, Son & Co. 
of London. The sweet strains of those 
pianos kept those visiting the upper story

WE TEACH
Practical Things, Book-keeping, Short
hand, Typewriting. Correspondence, Pen
manship, and all kindred Subjects, a
knowledge of which secures for the young men 
and women their rightful places among the world’s 
workeia If interested write for particulars.

QUALITY
Has Always Been the Watchword of This Store.

Every article in our widely varied lines must be the very best 
obtainable atjthe price.
In the I>rug Dci>nrtinrnt especially is this insisted upon.

Every medicine having our label must not only be absolutely 
pure, but must also be fresh, and prepared with the utmost care 
and accuracy by competent druggists.
fTTSAll the standard préparatioes of known merit are upon our 
shelves. The knowledge of this fact will often save you much 
needless running around, as you cau always be reasonably sure of 
finding any preparation here.

We personally guarantee every one of OUR OWN 
PREPARATIONS, and are always glad to exchange any article 
not satisfactory to you.

These FACTS, combined with the very important fact that 
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS FAIR, make this the very 
best place you can do your dealing.

T- B- TAYLOR & SONS
Druggists- Stationers

SARNIA - ONT.
W. H. STAPLETON. Principal

mi

TEACH TELEGRAPH Y3l
CENTRAL

STRATFORD* ONT.
We have three departments :

Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy
We employ the best teachers that money cau 

hire. Our courses are thorough and practie*. 
and we assist worthy students to poaioions 

Those who wish to get a
Money-Making Education

should get the bast.
Write for our new catalogue and get particulars 

is is the beat time of year to enter our classes.]

ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN,
PRINCIPALS.

II 12 I
’10 Bruina 2 '

II? 9

NOTICE
Regina Watches, when sold 

without an Official Guarantee, 
and by other than an authorized 
agent, are liable to be Second- 
Hand Watches, taken in trade 
or procured in some other 
second-hand way.

1 am the only authorized 
Official Agent here, and am the 
only one who can issue an Offic
ial Guarantee which will be re
spected by other Official Agents 
throughout Canada.

CARL A. CLASS,
JEWELER, Issuer of Marriage Licensee, WATFORD.

J
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WOMEN WHO CHARM
HEALTH IS THE FUST ESSENTIAL

It Helps Women to Win and Hold 
Men'fc Admiration, Respect and 
Love.

Woman’s greatest gift is the power to 
inspire admiration, respect, and lova 
Them is 0 beauty in health which is 
more attractive to men than mere regu
larity of feature.

{V

To be a successful wife, to retain the 
love and admiration of her husband, 
should be a woman’s constant study. 
At the first indication of ill-health, 
painful or irregular periods, headache or 
backache, secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and begin its use.

Mrs. T. E. Gillis, Windsor, N. &, 
describes her illness, and cures, in the 
following letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkliam :—

“ When I commenced to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was suf
fering with weakness and womb trouble, 
headaches, backaches, and that worn-out, 
tired leeling. I have only taken the Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, and it 
has made me well, strong and robust. I 
believe that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is without equal for female trou
bles.”

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), inflammation or ulcera
tion, that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health and strength by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

8
Recently Enlarged

WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, based on the 
latest census returns. .
New Biographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10,000 noted 
persons, date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D., LL.D., 
Ünited States Commissioner of Education.

2380 Quarto Pages
New Plates. 6000 Illustrations. Rich Bindings.

Needed la Every Home
Also Webster*» Collegiate Dictionary

1118 P1100 Illustrations. 
Regular Edition 7x10x8* Inches. 8 bindings. 
Da Luxe Edition 6Xx8*xI% in. Printed from 

same plates, on bible paper. 8 beautiful biudinga.
FREE, “Dictionary Wrinkles.” Illustrated pamphlets.
* G. ô C. MERRIAM CO., *

Publishers. Springfield. Mess.

GET THE BEST

I Baldwin—R Morgan k Sons, F. Powell, Jas 
McLean. King of Tompkins—F Powell, W 
D. McKenzie, R Morgan & Sons. Ontario— 
FUJowell. Yellow Belle Fleur—Jas A Tan- 
neK Alex Thompson. Spitzenburg—R Mor
gan A (Sons. Blue Peimin—J E Cline, M 
Bir«hall. (?) x F Powell. Stark— W E
Kearuey. Canada Red—R Morgan & Sons, 
Jas McLean. Talman Sweet--Jas McLean, 
R Morgan & Sons, D Roes jr. Ben Davis— 
Jas McLean. R. Morgan & Sons, D. Ross jr. 
A o b—K Morgan & Sons, Wm Field, Jas 
McLean. Collection—R. Morgan & Sous, 
W E Kearney. Fall Apples—Snow—F 
Powell, J \ Williams, W E Kearney. 
Wealthy—W Field, t Powell, Mrs. J Kin- 
cade. Wine Sap—R Morgan & Son, 20 
oz Pippin—Alex. Thompson, F Powell, W 
E Kearney. Fall Pippin—K Morgan & Son. 
Ribaton Pippin—R Morgan & Son, J Y 
Williams. Wealthy—W Field, F. Powell, 
W E Kearnej. St. Lawrence—R Morgan 
& Sons. Maiden’s Blush—R Morgan & 
Son. Calvert—J Y Williams, Jas McLean, 
R Morgan & Son. A o k—W E Kearney, 
Wm Doan, D. Hess jr. Collection—R
Morgan & Son. Crabs, red—b McLellan, 
W E Fitzgerald, W E Kearney.

Peaches—Early Crawford—J E Fowler. 
Late Crawford—McIntyre Bros. A o k—F 
Doan, Mrs J Kincade, W Doan.

Pears—Bartlett—E A Brown. Duchess 
de Angeline—Wm Doan- Sheldon—R 
Morgan & Son, W E Kearney. , A o k—T 
L Swift, Wm Doan, F. Doan.

Plums—Blue—N Hawn, J E Fowler, E 
A Brown. Lombard—A G Brown, J Y 
Williams. J E Fowler. A o k—J E Fowler, 
F. Doan, A G Brown. Variety—W E 
Kearney.

Grapes—Concord—And Hall. A o k— 
And Hall.

Half Doz Quinces—W Doan, F Doan, 
McIntyre Bros.

Hand Bcquet—And Hall, Jas McEwen, C 
Potter. Coll. Natural Flowers—W D Mc
Kenzie, C. Potter, Jas. McEwen.

House Plants—C Potter.
Coll Pressed Wild Flowers—Mrs. M 

Hagle.
Specials—Guide Advocate Hand Boquet 

—W D McKenzie Coll. Dahlias—C Potter. 
Begonia—C Potter. Flowering Plant—C 
Potter.

Judge—F. S. McEwen.
Butter—25 lb firkin—Jas McLean, Alex 

Thompson. 10 lb crock—F. W. Crealy, 
Alex. Thompson, Jas. McLean. 5 lb crock 
—F. W. Crealy, W E Kearney, Alex 
Thompson. 5 lb roll—F. W. Crealey, Alex 
Thompson, \V E. Kearney. 5 lb prints— 
F „W Crealy, Alex Thompson, C Mansfield, 
Special—W E Fitzgerald, 10 lb crock butter 
—F W Ciealy.

cooking.
Judges—John Baker and F Kenward.
Maple syrup— S E Thompson, Miss Jean 

Hay, D M Ross Ex honey—N Hawn, 
Mrs J Kincade, F Powell Honey in comb 
— Mrs R Galbraith, N Hawn. Jar of jam 
Jas McLean, Goodhaud & Miller, D 
Roes. Jar jelly—And Hall, D M Ross, 
Good hand & Miller. Col. canned fruit— 
W E Fitzgerald. Tomato catsup—Jas Mc
Lean. S E Thompson, A Cameron. Mush
room catsup—W Doan. Pickles—Jas Me 
Lean, J Richardson & Son, Jas McEwen. 
Loaf bakers’ bread—S E Thompson. H.M. 
bread—Alex Thompson, McIntyre Bros., 
W D McKenzie. Graham h m—J Rich
ardson & Sou, Alex. Thompson, E A Brown, 
Biscuits h m—D A Roes, E A Brown, W 
D MeKerzie. Biscuits, bakers—S E 
Thompson. Buns, bakers—S E Thompson. 
Buns h m—E A Brown, Goodhand & Miller, 
McIntyre Bros. Col. pies—Goodhand & 
Miller, Jas McEwen, E A Brown. Fruit 
cake—S McLellan, Goodhand & Miller, Jas 
McEwen. Layer cake—Alex Thompson, 
Jas McLean, Jas, McEwen. Specials 
Dunlop’s for home made bread—E A Brown 
Howden’s for layer cake—J F Elliot.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.
Judges—Mrs Robt. elevens and Minnie 

M, Butler.
White flannel, h m—John Morgan, Jas 

McLean, Mrs M Hagle. Checked flannel, 
h m—W E Kearney, John Morgan. Blank
ets, factory made—A Cameron, W D Mc
Kenzie. Blankets, all wool, h m—Jas 
McLean, Jas McEwen. Blankets, half 
cotton—Jas McLean, Alex Thompson, W 
D McKenzie. Horse blankets, h m—Alex 
Thonmaon, W E Kearney, Stocking yarn,

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh H Wilson. Do., mme. »ok-AEDo«n, 1
and 2. Chicks—A E Djan. Do., cochins,

am™! ami completely derate The” w'hob G * JBye, 1 »d 2, Aud..u,nm6-T For- 
• • ■ • ■ 1 tune. Chicks—A E Doan, T. Fortune.

Fowl, a o k—G& J Bogue, 1 and 2. Chicks

That Contain Mercury,

as mercury wi1! surely destroy the sense of

system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions fiom reputable 
physicians, as the damage they do is ten 
fold to the good-^dti can possibly derive 
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, and is taken internelly 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Testimonials

Sold bv druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conslipa-

fa or w—G H Wilson, A G Brown. Do., 
iSebright-G&J Bogue. G H Wilson. Chicke-

EAST LAMBTON PRIZE LIST-

(CONTINUED)
GRAINS and seeds 

Judge—W S Fuller.
Fall wheat, red—McIntyre Bros., Wm. 

Field—D. W. Lucas—Fall wheat, white— 
McIntyre Bros, B B Dana—Spring wheat— 
B B Dann, C Mansfield, Mclntrye Bros— 
Oats white— And Hall, McIntyre Bros, 
Oats, black—McIntyre Brothers K. 
Morgan & Sons—Barley, 6 rowed—Mc
Intyre Bros.—Clover seed—And Hall— 
Peas, large field —And Hall, McIntyre Bros 
1) W Lucas—Peas, small—Alex Thompson 
Peas, colored—McIntyre Bros, Wm Field, 
D A Ross—Corn in ear, flint—J. Y. Wil
liams.—do dent—F Powell, A O. Brown, 
Jas. McLean.—Corn table, sweet—Jas A 
Tanner, Wm Doan, W E Fitzgerald —six 
corn stalks—A G Brown, Jae. McLean, And 
Hall.—white beans small—And Hall, Mc
Intyre Bros, Jas. McLean.-—white beans, 
large—And Hall.—Flax seed—McIntyre 
Bros—Timothy seed—McIntyre Bros, Wm 
Field, Alex Thompson—Millet seed—And 
Hall—Pop corn m ear—D W Lucas, D Ross 
Jr, Wm Doan.—Fall wheat from ex-farm 
—WVn Field.—Abike Clover—McIntyre 
Bros,
u "tu ST FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Jojge—PhiL Austin,
Apples—Northern Spy—F Powell, W 

Field, D Roes Jr. Russ U-F. Powell, 8 
If «Delian, Wm Doa». R. I. Greenings—F 

JPoweli, R. Morgan A Sons, D. Boss jr.

Life’s Pleasures Rest

Is Yours Rich, Or Weak-
If your color is poor, your blood 

poor.
If you lack strength, can’t get fat, can’t 

do your work, it’s because your blood is 
too thin to nourish the body.

Your condition is like an expiring fire.
Fuel must be added or the fire goes 

out.
Nutriment, new building material must 

be instantly infused into the body—the 
vital stream must be quickened and en 
riched. Do this and your health is 
sured.

Simply take Ferrozone.
Its marvelously stimulating influence 

upon the appetite upon the formation of 
rich, red blood makes available for build
ing up of the system the véry nutriment 
it requires.

The heart, strengthened by the increas
ed nutrition Ferrozone supplies, is more 
regular in its action, and imparts an im
petus to the circulation that ensures the 
proper discharge of all the functions of 
the body.

There very quickly sweeps through the 
whole body a stream of vitalized, strength 
giving blood.

Quickly color is restored to the cheeks
Elasticity, endurance and vigor come to 

the muscular system.
In brief, the old time strength and vig

or are restored, and those inestimable 
charms that spring from good health, 
high spirits and endurance, are gained by 
even a short use of Ferrozone.

A true, uplifting tonic, a medicine that 
goes to the root of things—one that makes 
the weak strong, makes the sick well— 
makes the despondent ones happy—that 

is Ferrozone. Truly a wonderful remedy, 
try it, 50c. perfltox at all druggists.MK**

G & J Bonne. 1 and 2. Pigeons—G H Wil
son, D W Lucas. Rabbits—A E Doan, 
A G Brown.

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests all 
things, that which is worthy lives ; that 
which is mimical to man's welfare perishes. 
Time has proved Dr. Thomas’ Eclecbrio Oil. 
From a few thousand bottles in the early 
days of its manufacture the demand has 
risen so that now the production is running 
into the hundreds of thousands of bottles. 
What is so eagerly sought for must be 
good. m

A Royal Gardener.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has- 
very pronounced tastes in gardening. At 
Sandringham there are several pretty 
and interesting gardens laid out after her 
designs. One consists of South African 
flowers otily, brought back to England by 
several of her soldier friends alter the 
Boer war, among them being many speci
mens of the lillies and white roses that 
thrive even on the arid veldt. Another 
garden is of wild flowers only, another 
of violets, aud in this plot are some fine 
roots of purple violets sent to the queen 
by the late czar. In the violet flowering 
season, wherever she may be, at home or 
abroad, a big bunch of “Czar violets” is- 
sent daily to the queen.

h m—Jno Richardson & Sons, Mrs M 
Hagle, Do factory made—Jas McEwen, 
Alex. Thompson, McIntyre Bros. Socks, 

-M JV1 Wollard, Mrs A B Douglas

Jas McLean. Do m m—McIntyre Bros.* 
Jas McEwen, Alex Thompson. Stockings, 
m m—Jas MiEwen, McIntyre Bros., Alex 
Thompson. Do, h m—M M Wollard, Mrs 
Pincomb, Jas McLean. Mitts, gents—M 
M Wollard, Jas McLean, McIntyre Bros. 
Do, ladies fancy—Alex Thompson, Jas. 
McLean, Mrs Douglas. Driving mills— 
Alex Thompson, Jas McLean, Mrs Pin- 
comb. Woolen gloves, gents—Jas McLean, 
M M Wollard, Alex Thompson. Do, ladies 
—M M Wollard, Alex Thompson, D. M 
Ross. Cottdn socks, h m—M M Woolard, 
Alex Thompson, Mrs M Hagle. Do, m m— 
Alex Thompson, Jas McEwen. Stockings, 
h m—M M Woolard, Alex Thompson, Mc
Intyre Bros. Stockings, m m—Alex 
Thompson, Jas McEwen. Darned socks or 
stockings—M M Woolard, Jas McEwen, 
Mrs R Galbraith. Rag mat, woolen—Jas 
McLean, And Hall, Alex Thompson. Do, 
cotton--And Hall, W D McKenzie, Alex 
Thompson. Do. aok—McIntyre Bros., 
And Hall, M M Woolard. Rag carpet— 
Jas McLean, Jno Morgan, A Uameron. 
Quilt, patchwork, silk—Mrs. Pincombe, 
McIntyre Bros., M M Woolard. Do., 
wool—Mrs. PiLcombs, Jas McLean, Alex 
Thompson. Do, calico—Jas McLean, Mrs. 
Pincombe, McIntyre Bros. Quilt, knitted 

Thos, McPherson, Mrs. Pincombe, Jas 
McEwen. Do, emb on cotton—Geo A 
Band, John Taylor, A G Sparling. Do., 
crochet—M M Woolard, Alex Thompson, 
Thos McPherson. Do, crazywork—Mrs. 
Pincombe, M M Woolard, D M Ross. Do., 
log cabin—Mrs. Pincombé, M M Woolard, 
McIntyre Bros. Quilt, a o k—John Mor
gan, A Cameron, A Hall. Counterpane, 
domestic work—John Morgan, W E Kear
ney. Slumbering robe, croehet—Mrs. Pin- 
ccmbe, A Cameron, Mrs. Douglass. Do, 
silk—M M Woolard, Mrs M Hagle, D M 
Ross. Do, crazy—M M WToolard, McIn
tyre Bros, Do, a 0 k—Miss J Hay.

LEATHER VORK.
Judge—F J Hughes.
Harness, heavy team—Jno McKercher,

1 and 2 Do, carriage—A L Jacques. Do, 
buggy—A L Jacques, Jno McKercher. 
Boots, gents’ pegged—P Dodds & Son, 1 
and 2. Assortment—P Dodds & Son: 

fine arts.
Judge—Miss K M Murphy.
Oil painting, portrait—Miss Nesbitt. Do, 

animals—Mrs. R Galbraith. Do, land
scape—Mrs R Galbraith, Miss J Hay. Do, 
still life—Mrs R Galbraith. Collection— 
Miss J Hay. Water color—Miss Nesbitt. 
Portrait in crayon—Miss Nesbitt. Figure 
in crayon—Miss Nesbitt. Pencil drawing— 
Mies Nesbitt. Pen and ink drawing —Miso 
Ntsbitt. Burnt leather work—Mrs M 
Hagle. Poster picture—Miss Nesbitt. Por
trait in pastel—Miss Nesbitt. Penmanship, 
best business hand—Miss Nesbitt. Do., 
ornamental—Miss Nesbitt. China paiuting 
—T L Swift, M M Woolard, A Cameron. 
Collection of coins—C Potter. Water 
color, portrait—Miss Nesbitt. Do, figure 
—Miss Nesbitt. Do, animals—Mies Nesbitt. 
Do, landscape—Miss Nesbitt. Do, still 
life—Mies Nesbitt, Collection—Miss Nes
bitt. Sepia painting, figure—Mias Nesbitt. 
Do, animals—Miss Nesbitt. Do. scene— 
Miss Ntsbitt. Scene in crayon—Miss Nes
bitt, Miss J Hay. Portrait in colored 
crayon—Miss Nesbitt.

POULTRY.
Judge—K. Oke.
Turkeys, bronze—D A Graham, G H 

Wilson. Geese, Toulouse—D A Graham, 
A G Spariing, Do. a o k—D W Lucas. 
Ducks, Java—G & J Bogne. Do. chicks— 
G & J Bogue. Do. Spanish—G & J Bogue. 
Do. chicks— G & J Bogue. Creve Coeurs— 
G & J Bogue. Do. chicks—G & J Bogue. 
Rouen- G & J Bogue 1 and 2. Pekin—D 
A Graham, A G Brown. A o k—G & J 
Bogue 1 and 2. Brahmas—G & J Bogue, 
G H Wilson. Do. chicks—G & J Bogue, G 
H Wilson. Orpingtons, buff—G H Wilson. 
Do. chicks—D Ross jr, G H Wilson. Do. 
black -A E Doan 1 and 2. Do. Chicks—A 
E Doan 1 and 2. Cochins, buff—A E Doan 
Chicks—A E Doan. Do. white—G & J 
Bogue. Chicks—G & J Bogue. Dorkins— 
G & J Bogue, D Ross jr. Chicks—G & J 
Bogue, D Ross jr. Plymouth Rock, barred 
— D Ross jr. 1 and ?.. Chicks—D Ross jr 1 
and 2. Do. white—A G Brown 1 and 2. 
Chicks—T Lamb, A G Brown. Do. buff— 
A E Doan. Chicks—G H Wilson, 1 and 2. 
Wyandottee, golden—A G Sparling. Chicks 
—A G Spvrling. Do. silver—G H Wilson. 
Do. white—D Ross jr, N Hawn. Chicks— 
N. Hawn, Goodhand & Miller. Do. black 
—G A J Bogue, A E Doan. Chicks—G k J 
Bogue 1 and 2, Minorcas, black or white,
5 C.—A E Doan 1 and 2. Chicks—A E 
Doan, D W Lucas. Do. black R C chicks 
—A G Brown. Leghorns, white, chicks— 
D Ross jr 1 and 2. Leghorns, black—A E 
Doan, 1 and 2. Chicks—A E Doan 1 and 2. 
Do. buff—G H Wilson. Chicks—G H Wil
son, 1 and 2. Do. brown—D Ross jr, 1 
and 2—Chicks—D Ross jr, 1 and 2,. Pol
ands* golden or spangledr—G & J Bogue, 1 
and 2. Chicks—G & J Bogue, 1 and 2. 
A o k—G & J Bogue, 1 and 2. Chicks—G
6 J Bogue, 1 and 2. Hamburge, black, 
chicks—A G Brown. Do. pencilled, chicks 
—G & j Bogue, 1 and 2. Do spangled—G 
k J Bogue, A E Doan. Chicks—G k J 
Bogue, 1 and 2. Houdaus—G k J Bogue, 1 
and 2. Chicks—G k J Bogue, 1 and 2. 
Games, B B R—S| Staple ford. Chicks—S 
Stapletord, 1 and 2À Do. pvle—A E Doan. 
Chicks—A E Doay/ Do., aok—G k J Bogue. 
Bantams, B B R—A^E Doan. Chicks—G

ifi hi i sin
SAVED SUFFERING AND BROUGHT BACK HEALTH 
—DR. AGNEW’S GREAT HEART CURE AND 
CATARRHAL POWDER DEFY DISEASE AND 
NEVER FAIL IN THEIR MISSION OF HEALING
" I feel so thankful at the restored health of my daughter that if any use can be made 
of this I shall be pleased.” This is what Mr. George Weels, of Flora, Oat., says in- 
giving his testimony to the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. Agnew s Cure lor the 
Heart. Mr. Weels’ daughter was a great sufferer from heart disease and nervousness. 
She was unable to lie on her left side. She ran down in health and her recovery was 
a source of anxiety. Induced bydriends, who had proved its worth, she obtained Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart and before one bottle had been taken was able to lie in 
any position she desired, and when two bottles had been taken, an absolute cure was 
pronounced. Yes, this great remedy is a cure for all ailments of the heart, stomach* 
and nerves, and the instantaneous relief given by it has snatched thousands from death's 
jaws. Don’t trifle a minute if you have the slightest evidence of heart disorders, such 
as palpitation, fluttering or uneasiness. This remedy will relieve such troubles- 
immediately and will cure the stomach and nerves.
"When I know a thing is worthy of a recommendation I consider it my duty to tell of 
it.” The Rev. James Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa., says this after having been cured 
of .a very malignant form of catarrh by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powders. What he can 
say of its healing powers thousands of others have said and can say of it. Don’t nteglect 
" only a little cold ” in the head. It may lead to chronic catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s- 
Catarrhal Powder relieves in 10 minutes and is easily applied. Keep it near you if yon 
are a " cold in the head ” subject.
DR.
DR.

AGNEW’S
AGNEWS

OINTMENT cures all sRin troubles. 
PILES —40 doses 20 cents. &

Raincoats
Our Mail Order System 
Will Save You Money

You can buy a raincoat 
by mail from us just as satis
factorily as by a personal 
visit: And think of the
greater value this house gives 
you in return for your money.
We buy the materials direct from 
the weavers, painstakingly make the 
coats in our own factory, and sell 
them direct to you through our 
own stores. We are in the posi
tion to give you best value in 
Canada—and we do!

While very dressy, our rain
coats are, first of all, water shed- 
ders. We guarantee them rain
proof. Best serge linings are used.
Coats are hand tailored.

We guarantee a perfect fit, complete 
satisfaction, or money refunded. We will 
gladly mail samples of materials if you will 
send us your address. 48 to 52 inch lengths.

$6.95, $8.50 $10, $12, 
$15, up to $25.

EXP.RESS PREPAID

m
m
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Clothing: Operating 2 Factories and 
7 Stores in Canada

J. M. HICKEY, Manager 
London, Ontario

The speedier a stenographer can 
typewrite a letter the more valuable 
she b busy businessbecomes to the 
man.

Practice does a great deal, but 
correct fingering and the " Touch 
System,” which we teach thoroughly, 
are of paramount importance.

When the “ Touch System”'is 
mastered the operator never looks at 
the keyboard, but keeps her eyes on 
her notes. She saves the time lost

by the “sight ” operator in glancing 
from notes to keyboard and back to 
notes again—a considerable item in 
a day’s work and a severe strain on 
the eyes as well.

Our large, free catalogue tells more 
about our stenographer’s course and 
gives much valuable information 
about the diplomas of the Business 
Educators’ Association.

The supply of our graduates is nofc 
equal to the demand.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Members ot Business Educators* 

Association.
J. W. WESTERVELT, 

Principal, Lo
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Beaaaty and Style
Some people object to wearing glasses, 

thinking they are always unbecoming. 
They need not be so.

See our Rimless Eye Glasses for beauty 
and elegance. They really improve the 
personal appearance. All glasses pre
sented by our specialists are made by
THE TAIT-BROWN OPTICAL CO.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 
237 Dundas St., London, Ont.

THE RTRIE 

Sovereign 
Fountain Pen

"["■HIS "special" Fountain 
Pen is made of the 

finest grade of Para 
Rubber, and is fitted with 
a 14k. solid gold pen with 
Tridium tip, which assures 
a steady flow of ink.

ÇOMPLETE with a 
safety clip which 

holds the pen securely in 
the pocket, the price is 
$1.00.

|N larger sizes the Sow 
ereign may be had for 

$2.00.

Send for our 
Handsomely Illustrated 

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yon je St
TORONTO

SOUTH JPJÎAKERY.
PEARCE BROS.,

Confectioners and Bakers.
WciEtitiij; cakes to order 

a specially.

The finest lines of Confection
ery in stock.

Particular smokers go to 
Pearce’s for best ciaars.

Ice cvcsani and summer 
«lrûieks in season.

■ Lunch rooms in connection,—

PEARCE BROS.
SOUTH END BAKERY.

««iJSTï «FX.4IIBTOM

Tmiiw Site as to Laafls 
Mails for Sale for Taies 

A. BJ907.
JxSz.auti
-Pared by me lïïVTV of ,tho ^nty, has been pre- 
the office of th.?nifckafc copies thereof may be had in 

the town MS"" °‘ lhe Coun<* ui Limbton
li=dN.»,bléRKî TAK* notice lhat the list et
Wished in th. nTi.T :6 “ a,or™id ta now being pub- 
tearing date ttôîm . n the issues thereof
A- l>. 1%7 and ihe‘tith "S' 27lh- 01 JulJ.

AN1> prRTnpu'rli ? î1 Au“us«. A- D 1607. 
«'psvmentollL^Ï TAKli NOTICE that in default 
«Pe-dC a saiïllw"8 . “ lrrcar “P°" ‘he lands 
nMe thereon.. ,s,t,tog”.thcr with th= costs charge 
Published in’îh! rp?.rth- ln_,hü list so being 

1er the sal-ol0.»11)!1!0 S”z.e,‘e betoic the day 
October . i7 », ïîh 1,nds belnS the 16th day of 
taxes pursuant iuïh 8aH *anda W'H be acid for 
tae.)„7a™Oamttee 80 tho ad'’ertieement in

K0JtCEthat tMs publi- 
t Edward VII rs,88118,1!8 t0,the “Assessment Aot," 

bated at Sarnia ihiJh tn5 «"'endmente.
oatnia this 12iH day ol July. A. D„ 190

19 tel 10 HENRV INGRAM,
-——'______ Treasurer ol Countv ol Lambton.

CUASTRl FARM
KERWOO^

Sflortliorii Cattle anfl Lincoln Sheep
.Iso a law

"umber of6 °r-8ale' 1 agam offeriu8 » 
«m ,amtreg'Btered A"d ^ade Lincoln 
choice. Lome e«lv and get your

2"tf Ed. db GEX.

AN
UNPROTESTED 

CHECK.
Edith M. Deane.

Copyrighted, 1907, by M. M. Ctmningham.
I taMUMMaMMauMMMWUMMWM

When all the legal formalities were 
ended and the fortune that had been 
Robert Maxwell's was finally handed 
over to his “beloved daughter Eliza
beth,” that young lady regarded her 
new found responsibilities in dismay 
and promptly proceeded to shift them 
to other and broader shoulders James 
Gordon had been herrfather’s secretary 
and his shoulders wore presumably bet
ter fitted for the burden, •

“But yon cannot hand me over your 
fortune to carry, as if it were a book 
or a parcel,” said Gordon distractedly, 
though Inexpressibly cheered by this 
profession of confidence. “Yon do not 
understand”—

“Oh, yes, I do,” returned Miss Max
well serenely. “I understand perfectly. 
I shall appoint you"—

“Chairman of the finaneecommittee,” 
suggested Gordon.

“Yes," said Miss MaxwelL “I will 
be the committee.”

“Weil, I shall do my best,” said Gor
don, laughing. “But the committee 
will please remember that it ha» -cer
tain active duties."

“I don’t see why it shonld have any,” 
she retorted. "Practically, you have 
already managed the estate for the 
past five years. You were Invaluable 
to father."

“Perhaps I was," Gordon returned, 
“though I don’t remember It, and ho 
never mentioned it However, I appre
ciate your confidence and will serve 

-you faithfully; hut (gravely) what If I 
should make mistakes? Is It wise to 
Intrust the handling of so much money 
to one man?”

“I should think it might depend a 
good deal upon the man." said Miss 
Maxwell softly.

So Gordon fitted np an office In a 
downtown skyscraper, where he sat at 
a table strewn with papers and pink- 
taped, legal looking documents, figur
ing and writing late into the nights, 
and Miss Maxwell, having arranged her 
financial affairs to her liking, annexed 
a meek, elderly relative as chaperon 
and turned her attention to other dif
ficulties.

Her first, chlefest and most Immedi
ate difficulty was her cousin Tom Cor
nish.

“It Isn’t that I do not like you,” She 
painstakingly explained for the hun
dredth time. “You know I do. As a 
sister, now, F*—

“Oh, drop it!” retorted Tom inele
gantly.

“And anyhow I shall never marry."
“So it’s all up?"
“I think I have been telling you that 

tor the past five minutes," said Miss 
Maxwell Impatiently.

“You know what I meant all along,” 
he said sullenly. “Some one has been 
giving you a resume of my vices."

“Your vices are nothing to me nor 
your virtues either. If you”— The 
words died on her lips. For the first 
time in ail their lives his arm closed 
around her. Convulsively he held her 
to him, bending his head till his lips 
met her soft brown hair.

“Betty, I—I’ve got to—tell you—I’m 
In no end of trouble. I need you—I 
need your help—I”—

By a single vehement effort Betty "re
leased herself.

“How dare you? How dare you?" 
she raged, then came to a dead stop. 
Her eyes grew wide with dismay and 
fixed upon the doorway at the end of 
the room.

“Mr. Gardon,” she said In a con
strained voice.

It was Gordon indeed. He was quite 
at the other end of the long room, but 
not so far that the late tableau could 
be unseen by him, and the distress of 
her face was intensified in his as he 
bowed hurriedly and the yellow por
tiere fell behind him.

Betty blushed furiously. A person 
looking on and not understanding 
might, of course—she turned suddenly 
to Tom, who stood staring at her un
easily.

“Now go!” she cried desperately. 
“Go!”

Meanwhile Gordon had found his hat 
and the sidewalk and walked blindly 
down the avenue, forgetting the papers 
he had gone for—forgetting everything 
except a girl’s flushed, dismayed face. 
It was scandalous that she should be 
allowed to drift into complications with 
that fellow. It was all very well that 
Cornish was her cousin, but what of 
the fellow’s character—a gambler, a 
fortune hunter? Yet what could he 
do? All day he had looked forward to 
seeingBetty. Well, he bad seen her. 
And she must have been in earnest 
She wasn’t the kind of girl to let a 
ipan—and as memory gripped him he 
plunged gloomily on.

It was several days later that Miss 
Maxwell, blue gowned and demure, 
turned Into the entrance of a bank on 
lower Broadway and walked calmly to 
the paying teller's window.

“I suppose you know that .this over

draws "your account, Miss ""Maxwell," 
said that gentleman, handing out a 
packet of fresh bank notes.

The girl stared at him in astonish
ment “No, I did not know. I had not 
thought” she said nervously.

“That last check was rather large- 
ten thousand"—

“Ten thousand!" repeated Betty 
weakly.

“Yes. We did not question It, of 
course, because Mr. Gordon so often 
draws large amounts.” He looked at 
her keenly, “It was all right, I sup
pose?’

“Yes; oh, yes,8' said Betty unsteadily. 
“It was all right I—1 suppose Mr 
Gordon cashed It?"

“He sent a messenger, as he usually 
does."

Betty nodded. The bank swam and 
for an instant her brain reeled as she 
turned away, perplexed and vaguely 
conscious of impending evil.

Ten thousand dollars!
Even to Betty’s vague business rea

soning $10,000 seemed a good deal to 
lose track of. But there must be some 
good reason why Gordon had filled in 
the check for so much, for Miss Max
well’s methods of dealing with the 
management of her estate had not 
changed, and, thongh she still signed 
all her checks, she serenely washed 
her hands of further responsibility, 
and Gordon usually filled them in.

Once at home she hurried to her 
desk. She had a prejudice against 
keeping her check book in order, and 
an appalling number of hastily scrawl
ed stabs confronted her. She worked 
busily, covering a pad with figures and 
counting up totals on her fingers. Bat 
It was slow work, and near the end 
one stub stared out from the rest pro- 
voklngly.

It was blank.
She leaned her elbows on the desk 

and. resting her chin In her hands, 
stared hard into space. There was the 
check unaccounted for, and he had 
filled It ont for $10,000. No one knew 
how many others he had used. He 
was welcome to the money. She would 
not fight It If she could. But he had 
seemed so different, and she had trust
ed him. Slowly her head sank on the 
desk, and the heiress of the Maxwell 
millions cried her eyes ont like any 
ordinary lovesick girl.

It was ten hours later—ten dreary, 
interminable hours—that the clock on 
Betty’s dressing table chimed 1.

Betty shivered. No sleep had come 
to her eyes. Getting ont of bed, she 
slipped into a dressing gown. She 
would read. Anything would be bet
ter than lying In bed open eyed and 
sleepless moaning over James Gordon.

Her book was In the library. She 
opened her door and ran hurriedly 
down into the hall below. Pushing 
open the library door very gently, she 
entered the room, then uttered a faint 
scream.

The room Was lighted by the faint 
rays of a bullseye lantern.

Standing at her desk with his back 
to her, opening her check book, was 
—Tom Cornish.

Starting convulsively at sound of her 
cry, he turned and confronted her, 
white to the lips. “Betty,” he stam
mered.

Miss Maxwell stood very still.
“Tom," she said, “why did you do 

It?’
But Tom had fallen Into a chair and 

hidden his shamed face In his hands.
“It’s all up,” he said hoarsely. “I’m 

dead broke, and I thought I stood a 
chance to stake myself once more. I’ve 
had the devil’s own luck lately. I 
lost every cent of that other check.”

Betty looked at him as if in a dream.
“The check—your check. I was dead 

broke—debts everywhere—and I got 
hold of your check book. I knew Gor
don did about as he pleased—and It 
was your signature all right I meant 
to give It back to you, Betty, as soon 
as my luck turned, I really did.”

But to hts mystification Betty was 
looking at him with shining eyes. “It 
was you who cashed the check for 
ten thousand," she repeated softly. “It 
was you—it was you.”

It was weeks before she told Gor
don, and he, being a Wise young man 
in his generation, said no word of her 
bygone injustice, but his arms went 
round her, and he held her close, while 
she, crying quietly, hid her face against 
his coat

“No other man would have under
stood,” she whispered softly.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LIWI-
fHEWT remove nil hard, Bolt, or callous
ed lumps anil. blemiahcB from horses, blood 
ppnvin, curbs, splints, ringbone, Sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore sml swollen throat,, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 bv-uee of one bottle . 
Warranted the moat wondeiful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

The house of Mr. John McDougall, 6th 
line of Plympton, was struck by light
ning and totally destroyed, during a re
cent thunderstorm.

5T ACE_ LIMES.
i OU ATFORD AND WARWICK STAGS LRAVRfe 
I «V Warwick Village every morning except Sun 
I div, roachl'-g W .tford at ll.XO a, m. Returning 
j leavftn Wattovd ?t 3.45 p. m. Vassan/ore and trelifb 
1 conveyed on reasona. le terme, 1>. M. Rose, Pop r,

' il’ATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES 
I 8 >' Arkoua at 9 a. m. Wiabeach at 10 lu ». m 
, Returning leaves * atford ah" 3.45 p. ui. Passenger» 
j and freight conveyed on reasonable teruus.—FRED 
J JACKSON. Prop’r.

Suit Over a farm.

Lindsay, Sept. 26.-—It was a compli
cated case that faced Judge Harding yes- 
terdav when the case, King versus Cart- 
mill, came up in the court of (he General 
sessions. The jury brought in a verdict 
of not guilty after a short retirement.

Carmill's son-in-law, J. Henry, the 
evidence brought out, owns a barren 
farm in Snowden. Through Cartmill, it 
is said, Henry showed Henry Moss, of 
Toronto, quartz giving evidence of val
uable minerals, and this persuaded Moss 
to exchange property in Toronto Junc
tion; worth $1,700, for his farm, assuming 
also a mortgage for $700 on the farm, 
and giving Henry a mortgage for $1,000 
on the property, making a total of $3.400. 
Later Moss repented and charged fraud.

The jOry decided against him. Cartmill 
is seventy years of age.

Resign Prom the Worry Club.

Life ia a rush, bub we can't all get there 
together. It consequence we worry—Can’S 
help it because nerves are weak, vitality le 
burnt up and there's no staying power left. 
Cut out the worry part, and build up. Let 
Ferrozone help you. It’s a most strengthen
ing nutritive tonic. Fills the blood and 
iron, supplies building material for worn out 
organs, generates the sort of vitality that 
mnkes you want to do things. No medicine 
n or 1 helpful for men, women and children 
who need strength and staying power. Try 
Ferrozone, 50o per box at jail dealers.

rather
difficult

same time.
But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs consider

ably from others. They are so constructed that the draft for 
baking is also the best for cooking, the heat circulating around 
the oven twice and under every pot hole before passing up 
the chimney.

The Pandora bakes and cooks perfectly 
at the same time.

Do you know of another range that does ?
If your local dealer does not sell the Pandora write direct

to us for Free Booklet.

McCIarys
I London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John 1

THOS. DODDS, Local Agent

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Everything in Tinware.

Spvciul Attention Given to Eavetroughing.

T. DODDS.
Resists Wind/, Sold By

In the Country
where the wind gets ' 

full sweep

sRex'Sitoàofe
‘ ROOFING

will stay j&v/when shingles are blow
ing off. Resists fire, waier^heat, cold 
and wear. Easy and inexpensive.

SAMPLES FREE
with book ami photos of Rex 

^ Flintkote farm bnilflinfto. A 
“Look for the Boy" on , 

every roll.

DEALER IN

LUMBER
and COAL.

Planing Mill
and Chopper,

IN CONNECTION.
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MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OF

Fall Millinery.
Crowds of visitors honored us with their presence on Opening Days, 
and were more than pleased with our showing of Stylish Millinery. 
Our Display of Fall Millinery is not excelled by any city stock for 
Artistic Beauty and Correct Style. You may depend on Finding the 
Season’s Latest in Shade and Shape in Our Millinery Department.

Stylish New Coats for Women and Misses
These cool days suggest a new Coat. New Garments have been 

! arriving daily and the Choicest Styles of the Canadian Makers are 
now represented in Our Coat Department.
Our Coats for Women and Misses are Correct in Every Particular.

See Our Special Values at $8.50, $10.00, and $12.00.

A BZRO’W^KT &c OO.

IWe’re Ready For School
Our Stock of School Requisites is Now Complete.

Scribblers and Exercise Books
Greater variety and more attractive than ever.
Pens, Pencils, Vote Books

Book Bags, Erasers, Compasses,
in fact everything required for either High or 

Public School.
Fountain Pens, $1.00 and Upwards.

Text Books of all Kinds.

J. W. McLaren,
OttlTOOIST Issuer of Marriage Licenses. STATIONER

Our Display of Harness.
Our Display created quite marked 

attention at Watford Fair. We were 
pleased to have competition as it gives 
the public a chance to judge for them
selves the class of work that is made by 
us. Owing to a limited * space, ample 
justice could hardly be done in showing 
our many lines to any advantage, but wc 
carried the red ticket on all lines we 
competed for.

COPYRIGHT. A. L.JACQUES, Stratkroy

Can be found in our new stock of

GENTS'® FURNISHINGS
THE LATEST IN HATS, SHIRTS, TIES,] 

COLLARS, Etc.
In the Custom Tailoring, we have many excellent patterns|that 

are worth taking advantage of by the suit wanter.

Scotch, English, and Canadian Goods,
Genuine, Fashionable, Strong, Durable.

Suits Made To Tonr Measure,
accurate Cut, Faultless Fit, Everything as it Ought1 

to be, Call and see

A. E. ANDERSON,
Next Merchants Bank. Fashion able Tailor,

WATFORD MARKET
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush ...$0 95@$0 95
Oats, per bush....... ... 47 47
Barley, per bush .... .... 55 55
Peas, per bush...............
Beans, per bush.............

... 75 75

... 90 ? 00
Timothy................... .. ... 1 25 2 00
Clover Seed................... ...10 00 12 00
Alsike............................. ... 8 50 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound. ».. ... 23 23
Lard, “ ....
Eggs, per doz...............

... 11 15

... 20 20
Pork............................... ... 8 00 8 00
Flour, per cwt............... ... 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FÇUIT—
Potatoes, per bag.......... 75 90
Dried Apples, per lb.. 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood............................... 2 00 2 25

' Tallow............................. 6 6*
5 6

Wool............................ 23 25
Hay, per ton................... . 12 00 12 OO

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb.......... . 11 12
Chickens, per lb.......... 8 9
Ducks, per lb.................
Geese, per lb.................

.. 10 10
8 8

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat................................. » $o;bo to $0 91
Oats...................................... . 0 45 to 0 50
Peas...................................... ... 0 60 to 0 60
Barley................................. .. 0 40 to 0 46
Rye......................... ............ 0 55
Butter.................................. .. 0|*23 to 0 24
Bgge................................... ... 0 22 to 0 25
Perk................................... .. 8 503to 8 50

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the Citizens of Watford and vicinity:—

We wish to state that for a. number of 
years we have been carrying on an ex
tensive music business. Our removal to 
2i i Dundas st., London, a year and a 
half ago marked the time when we bought 
over the reason & Risch interests in that 
city.

We now carry the following lines of 
pianos : The celebrated Gold Medal New- 
combe pianos, Mason & Risch pianos, 
Doherty pianos, Palmer pianos, Stanley 
pianos, and the wonderful Electric pianos, 
also a full tine of sheet music and musical 
merchandise. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

Our two expert piano tuners are ever in 
readiness to look after yonr piano and any 
of those of your friends in the vicinity,

The third storey of our beautiful store 
in London -is fitted up as a Recital Hall 
and Studios, and our teachers in connec
tion comprise some of the best piano, 
organ arid vocal teachers in London at 
moderate prices. We also supply talent 
suitable for any kind of programme, hav
ing the best in London at our command. 
Our Mr. V. L. Hewer, baritone soloist, 
is concert manager, and a line to him will 
receive prompt attention.

Now in regard to Watford and territory 
we wish to add that it is considered by 
our staff, and especially by our traveler, 
Mr. W. A. Heake, one of our best dis
tricts, arid we are very pleased to state 
that we have received the exclusive right 
to sell Newcombe pianos in the said ter- 
ritoiy. We therefore ask for your liberal 
patronage in the future, and in return we 
guarantee fair dealings. You will notice 
in another column of this paper a reward 
of $ioo.oo that is being offered by the 
Newcombe ' Piario Co.. Toronto, for the 
conviction of the man who so maliciously 
destroyed the beautiful cases of .two of 
our Newcombe pianos in the crystal palace 
on the fair, grounds the next night after 
the. fair *

We ask all fair minded citizens'of'Wat- 
ford and vicinity to co-operate with us 
and the Newcombe Piano Co., Limited, 
Toronto, in the running to earth of this 
(will P say man ?) who walked in the 
drenching rain of that eventful night to 
your fair grounds and with some sharp 
instrument haggled and scratched our 
lovely pianos beyond recognition, and 
which have, already been returned to the 
factory to undergo a thoro renovation.

On our part we feel very kindly toward 
Watford people. We were very much 
pileased with the firie space given us by 
the Fair Board, and found the location, 
isolated as it was from all noise, an ex
ceedingly-fine place to demonstrate the 
beautiful tone of our instruments, and 
many, were the complimentary remarks 
tendered us in regard to the same.

Should any of the readers of this paper 
be interested in the purchase of a piano, 
we as possessorsiof the largest piano ware- 
rooms in London, as musicians and prac
tical piario meri,a nd as a firm buying and

selling pianos, which have our persona* 
guarantee as well as the maker’s, appeal 
to your judgment when we s^v we are 
prepared to suit you in any way your 
choice may carry you, and an honest, 
straightforward deal we positively guar
antee.

Write for catalogues and circul ars.
Yours respectfully,

Jno. R. Hewer, Son & Co.
2ii Dundas st., London, 

Phones Nos. 2043 and 1268.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Sale—One new calved cow, and 8 
Cotswold ram lambs,—Thos. Wilson, 
Arkona. sijtf

Bargains.—Time btiggies and one 
light three spring wagon for sale at five 
dollars lower than cost on each. A snap 
for an early buyer.—Joshua Saunders.

Wanted—At the Watford evaporator 
any quantity of peeling and chop apples. 
Highest market price paid. Open for 
apples of all kinds.—G. EcclES, Man
ager. si3-tf

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, Sept. 30th ; Nov. 4th ; Dec. 2nd, 
after 3 p. m. Eye, ear, nose and throat, 
consultations. Eyes tested for glasses.

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages at lowest rates. Several good 
dwelling house properties in Watford, 
and a few farms in this vicinity for sale. 
Apply to W. E. Fitzgerald, Barrister, etc. 
Watford.

Pay up.—All parties owing the under
signed, accounts for blacksmithing, are 
respectfully requested to call and settle 
not later than Oct. 12th. After that date 
accounts will be placed in other hands for 
collection and costs added.—Joshua 
Saunders.

Poultry Wanted.—We will pay the 
following prices for live and dressed 
poultry delivered at my office, next to 
Bell Telephone. All dressed poultry 
must be dry plucked not diawn. Fowls, 
live 4c, dressed 6j4c ; chickens, live 6c, 
dressed 8j£c ; ducks, dressed 9c ; geese, 
dressed 8c ; turkeys, live 10c, dressed 12c. 
First delivery on Tuesday, Oct. 8th, and 
every Tuesday and Thursday following 
till further notice. Watch for change of 
prices.—S. StaplBFORD.

HARDY CREEK DRAIN
QEALED TENDERS for the construction of 
10 the-ebove drain will be received by the Coun
cil of Metcalfe up to 3 o’clock p.m. on Monday, 
Oct. 7th at the Town Hall. Tender to name two 
securities who will enter into bonds with the 
tenders for the due execution of the work. The 
plans, etc., may be seen at the clerk’s office, 
n %, lot; 9, con. ia, to whom all tenders should be 
addressed. Tenders to be endorsed, “Tenders 
for Hardy Creek Drain.”

The lowest or any tender will not be accepted 
unless satisfactory to the Council.

RICHARD WARD,
Mcteeife, Sep*, is, 1907 J^Mh&verLP.o.

CLAIMS ADJUSTED.
At Saturday’s meeting of the Directors 

of the Lambton Insurance Co. the 
large claims against the company were 
paid. Most ot the small sums were paid 
also. Three were laid over where papers 
were irregular to have defects in proof reme 
died. The following claims were paid ;— 
George, Leach, Enniskillen#.. 584.00
Sohn W, Saunders, Enniskillen. .$ 958.00
Alex. Gurnett, Dawn.................... 1100.00.
Mrs. Watson & Sons, Bosanquet. 1150.00
Sawyer Bros, Brooke.................... 1000.00
Thomas Logan, Brooke............... 800.00
(T. H. Piggott, Moore..................  900.00-
G. Hayward, Plympton............... 73.00
James Carroll, Euphemia............. 75.00
Joseph Armstrong, Brooke.......  60.00
Alex. Laird, Warwick....................... 30.00
James Capes, Moore.................... 73.30

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five 
cents. m

TENDERS.
WILL BE RECEIVED by the undersigned op 

to Tuesday. Oct. 15th, for the erection of 
Trinity Church, Watford. Plans, specifications,, 

etc., can be seen at the store of A. Brown & Co., 
during business hours. Separate or complete 
tenders will be received. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For further in
formation apply to

E. A. BROWN.
82o-2t Secretary Building Committee,

Watford, Sept. 19th, 1907.

TIME TABLE.
Traies leave Watford Station as follows 

WEST. EAST
iocommodat’n.. 8.44 a.m | Express......... 7.43 a.m
iooommodat’n.. 2 4P p,m I Accommodate 12.06 p.m 
Qhtcago Express 9.12 p.m | New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 

I Accommodate 6.16 p.m

through Tickets
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a tnp to Um? 
Northwest or British Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the- 
G. T. R. station and getting rates

D. O’NEIL Agent.
WATFORD

T. .A.. ADAMS,
Artistic Photographer,

HAS REMOVED
To his New Gallery, over Caldwell’s 

Music Store.

‘I tell you, 
Sir, I know 

‘Bu-Ju’ will 
cure you.”

“I have seen hundreds of cases treated by ‘Bu-Ju’ and 
CURED-After all other treatment had been a complete failure.

I know of acute attacks of Bright’s Disease, successfully 
overcome by ‘Bu-Ju’—and the diseased kidneys completely 
cured.

I am acquainted with men, who were all crippled up with 
Rheumatism and suffered agony with the pain. To-day, they 
are well and happy—thanks to ‘Bu-Ju.’

I know of women—whose kidneys were weakened by 
childbirth—who regained their former robust health with no 
other medicine than ‘ Bu-Ju.’

I know that ‘Bu-Ju’ will do you good-will make you feel 
better—and will cure you of Kidney and Bladder Trouble— 
and Rheumatism.

If your hands and feet are swollen—if there is a constant 
desire to urinate—if there is pain in the back and through the 
hips—if the bowels are constipated—stomach upset—I tell you 
right now to take ' Bu-Ju.’

They are guaranteed to cure you. 
get your money back.”

If they don’t, you i

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., Limited. - WINDSOR, Ont.


